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COMMUNITY LOCALS 
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Carpenter

and Mrs. Mary Coyne spent the week
end in Ocean City.

On Wednesday of last week Paul
Andreas had his tonsils and adenoids
removed at the Gettysburg hospital.

George Deberry, iieymar, Md., is a
patient in the Church Home Hospital,
where he will undergo an operation.

Miss Catherine Hahn of Taney-
town and Miss Clarabell Zellers, of
Hanover, spent several days in New
York.

Miss Patricia Parrish of Baltimore,
Md., spent the 4th of July with Mr.
and Mrs. Maurice Parrish and daugh-
ter Cathy.

Mrs. Doris Geines, and sons John,
Larry and Michael of Berwick, Pa.,
are spending the week with Mrs.
Geines Mother, Mrs. Esther Moser.

Miss Jean Taylor, after spending a
two weeks vacation with her mother,
Mrs. Margaret Taylor, returned Mon-
day to the Women's hospital, Balti-
more.

Cpl. John J. Amoss of Camp Pick-
ett, Va., spent the 4th with Mr. and
Mrs. Charles F. Cashman. Cpl. Amoss
reported to a camp somewhere in
Kentucky.

Miss Mae Stonesifer, of Westmin-
ster, is spending this week with her
sister, Mrs. Roy Carbaugh, and next
week with another sister, Mrs. Mar-
garet Taylor.

Little Miss Patricia Ann Heaps of
Highland, who spent the past week
with her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Cluts of Keysville, returned
to her home Saturday.

Percy Bollinger, George Flohr,
Wilbur Stonesifer, Carl and Roy An-
gell, Stewart Clagett, George and
Walter Hahn were on a fishing trip
over the week end at Chincoteague,
Virginia.

Mrs. Merle Conover, of Penns
Grove, N. J.. is spending the week
with her parents, Mr. [and Mrs. Frank
Crouse and helping to care for her
mother who has been ill for two
weeks. She is slowly improving.

Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Breth and his
mother, Mrs. Martina Dutrow, spent
Sunday and Monday in Patton, Pa.,
and attended the funeral of a cousin,
Mr. Walter Little. On their way home
they stopped in Altoona, Pa., to see
relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Roland Stump, of
Baltimore, spent Tuesday night with
Mr. and Mrs. Harry I. Reindollar.
They all spent the 4th with Mr. and
Mrs. Reindollar's son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Neider-
myer, in West Chester, Pa.

--
Mrs. Nettie S. Angell has returned

home after a six months visit with
her sister in Miami, Fla. Mrs. Carrie
V. Wagner, who accompanied her sis-
ter home after an absence of twelve
years. will now visit some time with
her sister, Mrs. Nettie Angell.

Mr. Samson Plummer, of Portland,
Maine, spent from Friday until Tues-
day with his cousin, Mrs. Maude
Norton, Littlestown. While here he
was taken sight-seeing to Washing-
ton, Mt. Vernon, Gettysburg and
through Baker's Cavern. Mrs. Norton
accompanied him to Maine for a two
weeks visit.

The class of 1946 of the Taneytown
High school will hold their fifth an-
niversary reunion Sunday, July 15, at
Caledonia State Park. It will be fam-
ily picnic style with everyone invited
to bring their picnic lunch. Mrs. Gilda
Hutchinson, (formerly Miss Tulli),
the class senior advisor, will attend
from New York and also her husband
who is now in the Army. It is hoped
all of the class' 25 members will be
able to attend and renew old friend-
ships.

Mrs. Ruth Little, widow of the late
Mr. Samuel Little, passed away on
Thursday, June 28th, at 6 p. m. after
an illness of about two weeks, aged
86 years. She had, for some time, lived
at the Rebekah Home, 17th and Al-
legheny Ave., Philadelphia, from
which place burial service was held
Saturday, 30th. Mr. and Mrs. Little,
for many years, lived on a farm near
Taneytown and also in town. From
here they moved to Bustleton, Pa.,
where he was in the printing business._
The Quantum Libet Needle Work

Guild held their monthly meeting at
the home of Mrs. Care! Frock, on
Monday evening, June 25, 1951. Ten-
tative plans were made for a picnic
to be held in August with the fami-
lies of the members as guests.
Those present were: Mrs. Wilbert
Hess, Mrs. Merle Ohler, Mrs. Paul
Robertson, Mrs. Charles Rohrbaugh,
Mrs. Ralph Hess, Mrs. Harry Moh-
ney, Mrs. Loy Hess, Mrs. Wilbur
Naylor, Mrs. Edward Welker, Mrs.
Norman Sauble, Mrs. Harry Dough-
erty and Mrs. Care! Frock. •

Miss Virginia Kubit was elected
girl ."governor" of the State. The
election climaxed the short course in
government which was held last week
in Annapolis for high school students
under the sponsorship of the Amer-
ican Legion. Miss Kubit, of Taney-
town, is the daughter of R. G. Gord-
on. Miss Joan Chambers, of Hagers-
town, was elected senator. She and
Miss Kubit will go to Washington to
take part in the girls' national pro-
gram there. During the government
course the boys stayed at St. John's
land the girls at Carvel Hall. Each
group did its works separately.

(Continued on Fourth Page)

RED CROSS

Children Will Be Given
Swimming Instructions
Announcement was made by Mrs.

Stuart Widener, vice-chairman of the
Red Cross Water Safety Program,
sponsored by the Carroll County
Chapter, that swimming began Mon-
day, July 2, at Edward Bollinger's
Eastview swimming pool. Eighty-
seven children were registered in the
first class. The program has been
made possible by the generous co-
operation of the five swimming pool
owners in Carroll County. Mt. Airy
children will be instructed at Elmer
Frock's old pool beginning July 9 at
2 p. m. Mr. Elmer Richards, proprie-
tor of Meadowview pool at Union
Mills has granted Red Cross the use
of his swimming facilities for classes
starting July 16. Mr. Crouse of Tan-
eytown is giving the children of this
area an opportunity to learn swim-
ming at his pool. That program be-
gins July 16. Mrs. Krebe, Snyders-
burg, owner of Cascade Lake is per-
mitting Red Cross to give instruction
to children of Hampstead-Manchester
vicinity beginniing July 30. Classes
for beginners, intermediate and
swimmers are under the direction of
Leslie M. Hamill and a staff of six
qualified Red Cross Instructors.
The Board of Directors of the Car-

roll County Chapter, American Red
Cross, held its regular monthly meet-
ing at Chapter headquarters on Mon-
day, July 2. Among business con-
ducted was the election of an execu-
tive committee for the Board of Di-
rectors. The following members of
the Board will serve on the the com-
mittee: Hazard M. 'Clark, chapter
chairman, Charles Arnold, chapter
vice-chairman, Mrs. Leslie Hamill,
secretaiy, Clyde E. Ahrnsbrak, treas-
urer, Dr. T. H. Legg, Mrs. A. J.
Lamme, Jr., and Col. S. S. Mac-
Laughlin. Mrs. Lamme gave a short
report on business and happening t at
the National Convention held in New
York , City, June 25-26-27. The next
meeting of the Board will be held
September 10, 1951.

PROCEEDINGS ORPHANS' 'COURT

The last will and testament of
Howard W. Warehime, deceased, was
admitted to probate and letters tes-
tamentary were granted unto Wilson
S. Warehime, who received order to
notify creditors and warrant to ap-
praise goods and chattels, filed inven-
tory end received order to transfer
title.

Letters of administration on the
estate of Sallie Lawyer, deceased, flu-
granted unto Orville R. Smith, Sr.,
who received order to notify credit-
ors.

Carrie F. Birely, administratrix of
the estate of Lowell M. Birely, de-
ceased, settled her first and final ac-
count.
Irma G. Lawyer, executrix of the

estate of allie Lawyer, deceased, fil-
ed inventory of current money.

Effie Belle Swartz, surviving exe-
cutrix of the estate of Albert Curtis
Eckard, deceased, filed report of sale
of goods and chattels and inventory
of debts due, received order of Court
to correct imientory of real estate.

William M. L. Manchey, adminis-
trator of the estate of Valentine H.
Manchey, deceased, filed report of
sale of goods and chattels.
Harold A. Baker, administrator of

the estate of Minnie B. Baker, de-
ceased, filed inventories of goods and
chattels, real estate and current mon-
ey.

Charles M. Strevig and Joseph E.
Strevig, executors of the estate of
Edward Strevig, deceased, filed re-
port of sale of real estate.

Sale of real estate in the estate of
Eurith Evans, deceased, was finally
ratified by the Orphans' Court.

William Edward Osterhus, admin-
istrator of the estate of Elizabeth
Ellen Osterhus, deceased, settled his
first and final account.

Maurine Crissinger, administratrix
of the estate of John F. Crissinger,
deceased, settled her first and final
account.
Luther W. Ritter, et. al, adminis-

trators of the estate of William E.
Ritter, deceased, settled their first
and final account.

Letters of administration on the
estate of Ida B. Richter, deceased,
were granted unto Norman B. Boyle,
who received order to notify creditors
and warrants to appraise real and
personal estate.

Letters of administration on the
estate of Carroll S. Zepp, deceased,
were granted unto Howard C. Zepp,
et. als., who received order to notify
creditors and warrant to appraise
goods and chattels and filed inven-
tory.

Charles M. Strevig, et. al. execu-
tors of the estate of Edward Strevig,
deceased, received orders to sell real
and personal estate.

Letters of administration on the
estate of Harvey D. Leister, deceas-
ed, were granted unto Ruthanna M.
Leister, who received order to notify
creditors and warrant to appraise
goods and chattels.
—0___

KEYSVILLE LUTHERAN M. S.
TO MEET

The Keysville Lutheran Missionary
Society will meet Tuesday evening,
July 10th at 8 o'clock with Mrs. Lloyd
Wilhide and Mrs. Grace Warren as
leaders. The topic for discussion is
"Blueprint for a Christian Communi-
ty." Those in charge of specials are
Mrs. Robert Stine and Mrs. Miles
Neidig.

Trinity Mission Circle will hold its
regular monthly meeting on Wednes-
day, July 11 at 8 o'clock. New officers
will be installed at this meeting.

YOUNG MAN
ELECTROCUTED

Fatal Accident Occurred Last
Saturday Afternoon

Tragedy struck the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Walter F. Crouse, Littles-
town, R. D., last Saturday afternoon
during preparations for the wedding
and reception of their daughter, Es-
ther M. and son-in-law, John F.
Feeser, Jr., which was to take place
during the evening.
Two sons of Mr. and Mrs. Crouse,

Bernard L. and Clyde W. with the
use of a crane, were attempting to
move a steel sliding board at the
public swimming pool which is oper-
ated next to the Crouse family home.
Clyde was operating the lifting de-

vice And Bernard was guiding the
board as it was being shifted to a
temporary location. Suddenly the
crane touched a high tension wire
conveying 4,500 volts of electricity.
The charge filled the metal board

and shot through the body of Bernard,
throwing him to the ground.
Dr. Leonard Potter, and members

of the Littlestown Fire Company
worked over Bernard's body for sev-
eral hours to revive him but were un-
successful. The lad was sixteen years
old.

Five and a half hours after the
tragedy, the bride, Esther M. Crouse,
and the bridegroom, John F. Feeser,
Jr., were united in marriage in a cur-
tailed and saddened ceremony on the
lawn at the Crouse home. The event
was originally planned to be held in
Redeemer's Reformed church, Littles-
town.
The tragedy also caused cancella-

tion of the reception that was to, fol-
low the ceremony. Food that had been
purchased for relatives and friends of
the newlyweds was taken to the Hoff-
man Orphanage, near Littlestown.
Following his investigation of the

tragedy, Dr. C. G. Crist, Adams
County coroner, said he believed Ber-
nard, who would have been a member
of the Littlestown High school senior
class in the fall, died instantly of the
electric shock.

Coroner Crist said the crane was
approximately forty feet from the
pool when it came in contact with the
circuit. He said the dead youth was in
his swimming suit when he died and
possibly had been in the water of the
pool a short time before. Time of the
accident was given as 3:30 p.
Death was pronounced several hours
later

Bernard was a popular student of
the high school. He was active in
sports, being a member of the foot-
ball, basketball and baseball teams of
the school. He was a member, top.,„of
the Redeemer church.

Surviving are his parents, Walter
F. and Laura (Worley) Crouse; these
brothers and sisters, Mrs. John F.
Feeser, Jr., and Clyde W. Crouse,
Littlestown R. D. 1; Glenn, Shirley,
Nadine, Ronald, David and Bruce, at
home; and his maternal grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Worley, Littles-
town R. D. 2.
Funeral services were held Monday

at 10 a. m. in Redeemer's church.
Conducting them were the boy's pas-
tor, the Rev. Frank E. Reynolds. In-
terment was in Rest Haven cemetery,
Hanover.

WEINER ROAST HELD

A weiner roast was held Sunday
on the lawn at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. David Warner, Westminster, R.
D. 5. Refreshments consisted of "dog-
gie" sandwiches, potato chips, cake,
marshmallows, pretzels, cookies, soft
drinks, pickled eggs, potato salad,
candy, lemonade and beer. Those at-
tending were: Mr. and Mrs. G. 0.
Warner and Mr. and Mrs. Roger Bair
of Hanover; Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Ferris, children Sidney and Eddie;
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Mummert, son
Arthur, Jr., all of Littlestown R. D.;
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Airing, Mr.
and Mrs. George Warner, son George,
Jr., of Taneytown; Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Litz, daughter Frances and
Clara Hipsly of Baltimore; Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Study, children Roy, Jr.,
Mary Ellen, Anna Catherine, Jane
and Johnny;Mr. and Mrs. David
Warner, sons Oscar, Clarence, Fred
and Raymond. daughters Eva, Ethel,
and Marie, all of Westminster, R. D.
5. Pictures were taken and an enjoy-
able time was had by all.
 0-- —

ALUMNI PLAN MOONLIGHT
CRUISE

The Taneytown H. S. Alumni As-
sociation is holding a moonlight
cruise down the Chesapeake Bay for
their members, families and friends
on Tuesday evening, July 17. The Lin-
coln bus lines have been contacted
and their best bus or busses will be
at the high school in Taneytown at
6:15. All Alumni must make reserva-
tions before this Tuesday, July 10, or
transportation on the bus cannot be
guaranteed. All reservations must be
accompanied with a deposit of $1.25
which can be paid to any member of
the cruise committee, at the First
National Bank, or at Dougherty's
Grocery. The committee in charge of
the cruise are Francis Myers, chm.,
David Wilhide, Betty Jane Hahn and
Janet Fair.
There will be no regular meeting

of the Association in July.

Feed costs represent over 50 per-
cent of the total costs of raising
turkeys. This means that good sound
rations and proper feeding methods
are important for profitable produc-
tion, are sprayed with fly repellent.

P. E. HONORED
38E 

Special Citation Given to
Advertising Department
The Advertising Department of the
Potomac Edison Company has been
presented with a special citation for
an original cartoon-advertisement
pointing out the dangers of "creep-
ing socialism." This ad, entitled "The
Ten Little Free Workers," was hon-
ored at the annual convention of the
Public Utilities Advertising Associa-
tion held the week of May 14 in New
York City.
In addition to the citation, the PE

Advertising Department took honors
in three divisions of the PUAA "Bet-
ter Copy Contest," the oldest adver-
tising competition in existence.
One first place award was given to

the Potomac Edison NEWS, the Com-
pany's employe publication. This is
the third successive year that the
NEWS has been among the top win-
ners in the PUAA's national contest.
S. E. Remsburg of Taneytown is a
Staff member of the Potomac Edison
NEWS.
Another first prize went to PE's

Advertising Department for their
monthly bill inserts—the calendar
and menu folder which is mailed with
each customer's bill.
A second prize was awarded the

utility company's booklet. "Young
Homemakers Live Electrically,"
which is given to all high school girl
graduates.
The citation-winning "Ten Little

Free Workers" ad was termed "an
outstanding contribution to utility ad-
vertising in its fight against socialism
in government." Given for the first
time in PUAA history, the citation
went on to tell of the many companies
and organizations here and abroad
which have used this cartoon type
advertisement.
The Public Utilities Advertising

Association is made up of approxi-
mately 250 electric, gas and trans-
portation firms.

PYTHIAN SISTERS MEET

Mrs. Gladys McNair was hostess to
the Pythian Sisters Past Chiefs Club
of Taneytown Temple No. 23, on the
last Tuesday evening in June at the
Recreation Park. 15 members and 3
guests were present. The president
Mrs. Marlin Six presided during the
meeting. The meeting opened by sing-
ing My Old Kentucky Home, script-
ure lesson and the Lord's Prayer,
minutes of last meeting read and ap-
proved as read. Roil call answered by
your favorite hymn. Two of the mem-
bers celebrated their hirtkdays and
each received a gift.
August 6th, the meeting will be

held at Mrs. Virgie Ohier's home in
Keysville, Md. On the 29th of July the
members and friends expect to go to
Maryland Beach to spend the day.
Games were played. And all enjoyed
a swell weinie roast. The meeting
closed with the benediction.

At the Catawba College Centennial
Commencement held June 4, 1951,
Salisbury, N. C., Mr. Howard E.
Slagen was awarded the honary de-
gree of doctor of philosophy. Mr.
Slagen, a former resident of Carroll
County and adjoining Adams County,
Pa., had taught at Catawba since his
retirement from the Pennsylvania
public school system until the term
1950-51. Among their house guests
for the commencement week end were
their son and daughter-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. John A. Slagen of West
Chester, Pa., their daughter, Mrs.
Omer T. Kaylor of Hagerstown and
his niece, Mrs. Anna Boyer of Fred-
erick. Mr. and Mrs. Slagen plan to
continue their residence in Salisbury.
Mr. Slagen, a native of Littlestown,

came to Taneytown and conducted a
jewelry business for a number of
years in the building where Mr. Wm.
Bricker now lives. He married Miss
Anna Bair of near Taneytown.

The regular monthly meeting of the
Golden Rule Sunday school class of
Grace E. & R. church was held Tues.,
evening, July 3, 1951, at the home of
Mrs. Charles Miller. The meeting
opened by singing two hymns, Blessed
Assurance and Work For The Night
Is Coming. The scripture Psalm 103
was read and prayer offered by Mrs.
Harry Mohney. A very fitting poem
entitled Don't Quit was also read by
Mrs. Mohney. This was followed by
singing the hymn The Church In The
Wildwood and the business session
at which time the mirror in the
ladies' toilet was paid for. The meet-
ing closed by singing our theme song.
A very enjoyable humorous reading
Riding The Roller Coaster (and dedi-
cated to all the ladies on vacation) by
.Ruth Stambaugh. Games were played
and prizes won by Mrs. Carrie
Shriver, Mrs. Ruth Sulcer and Mrs.
Rose Overholtzer. The next meeting
to be our annual picnic, Saturday,
August 4th at Caledonia Park, at
which time every member is to bring
a penny for each size of their hat. De-
licious refreshments were served to
10 members and 3 visitors. After
which all thanked the hostess for the
very pleasant evening.

MARYLAND MUSINGS

Fruit whips, ices, cocktails, melons
and junkets are light desserts to com-
plete a heavy meal.
Farm buildings should he repaired

before they are painted this summer.
Badly worn, split and decayed ma-
terials should be replaced.
Community nests with sloping

floor to cause eggs to work to front
of nests facilitates quick gathering.
reduces breakage, and causes less dis-
turbance of hens.

Calves will grow faster if they

WORLD NEWS
IN BRIEF

Many Highlights Noted in
Short Paragraphs

The ChiRese and North Korean Red
leaders, in their acceptance of the
United Nations bid to talk over an
armistice, agreed Sunday night to dis-
cuss truce just below the 38th paral-
lel in Korea at Kaesong between
July 10 and 15. Gen. Matthew B.
Ridgway, Supreme Allied Command-
er, agreed Tuesday to Red terms for
opening cease-fire talks, but urged
that the meeting be held even earlier
in the interest of saving lives

Reportedly among the armistioe
conference points which Gen. Ridg-
way has or will convey to the Chinese
and North Korean commanders, is an
exchange of prisoners on a one-for-
one basis.

Iran's Premier Mohammed Mos-
sadegh offered Monday to write a
clause into the laws of the national-
ized Iranian Oil Campany guaran-
teeing continued and permanent flow
of Persian oil to the Western world.
Iran was given a warning by British

in oil dispute by a note Saturday
that Iranian insistence on seizing
control of British-owned oil instal-
lations might lead to the gravest con-
sequences..
More British ships have moved in-

to the area near the disputed Abadan
refinery
Rep. Cannon said in a speech to

House that the latest military inform-
ation is that Russia has 100 atomic
bombs.
The United States was formally

asked for help by Yugoslavia for arms
to help deal with the threat of Soviet
bloc aggression.

Selective service director, Maj.
Gen. Lewis B. Hershey said that the
U. S. manpower demands will contin-
ue even after hostilities in Korea
would cease, as the Army will be dis-
charging up to 700,000 draftees in the
next year. Also, he recently said it is
conceivable that women might be
drafted some day and they should be
thinking about it.

Fires swept across forests of five
western states Monday (New Mexi-
co's Gila area hit hardest) while
Kansas and Missouri still battled
floods which lay waste to vast sec-
tions of farmland.
A nationwide, four-day jubilee of

the 175th anniversary of the signing
of the Great Declaration began Sun-
day in historic Philadelphia, centered
around Independence Hall and the
Liberty Bell, ending on Wednesday
the 4th with a pageant.
In Washington, a seizure of $500,

000 worth of illieit marijuana in the
secret compartments of an automo-
bile was reported Monday by police.
Secretary of the Treasury, John

W. Snyder announced the-U. S. gov-
ernment in the fiscal year ended Sat-
urday ran up a surplus of $3,510,000,
000 but added that defense spending
will reverse situation this year.
The biggest traffic jam in the na-

tion capital's history was produced
Monday by a street car and bus
strike.
A distinguished group of educators

report that Americans spend 4 times
as much on organized gambling as on
school costs.

Vacationists from Baltimore Dis-
trict of Columbia, W. Va., ana
are joining the major pilgrimage to
the Shrine of Ste. Anne de Beaupre, in
Canada, under the personal leader-
ship of His Eminence, Francis Card-
inal Spellman, Archbishop of New
York,, departing from New York's
Grand Central Station July 7.

Cleo F. Craig was elected president
of American Tblephone and Tele-
graph Company July 2, 1951 to suc-
ceed Leroy A. Wilson, who died June
28, 1951. Mr. Craig has been a vice-
president of the company since 1940,
rising in 38 years steadily through
the ranks; at various times being in
charge of the Long lines department,
personnel relations, operations and
engineering, revenue requirements
and finance.
United Nations' Commander Ridg-

way officially agreed Thursday to
meet Sunday in the Kaesong area for
preliminary peace talks to end the
bloody Korean war.

Britain does not plan to ease de-
fense effort because of efforts to ne-
gotiate a cease-fire in Korea, says
Prime Minister Attlee.
For the first time in two years the

Russians consented Wednesday to
four-power trade talks in Berlin.
Red 'Czechoslovakia court gave Wm.

N. Oatis a 10-year prison term on the
charge that he spied out State secrets
while doing his job as an Associated
Press Correspondent behind the Iron
curtain.

-

BABYBABY SHOWER HELD BY
VFW AUXILIARY

A surprise baby shower was held
on June 27, 1951 in honor of Mrs.
Marie Selby, by the ,VFW Auxiliary
of Harley, Md.
Mrs. Marie Selby was presented

with a lovely gift from each mem-
ber. After the opening and showing
of the presents, refreshments were
served to the following members:
Mrs. Margaret Orner, Mrs. Marion,
Haines, Miss Hazel Haines, Miss Ar-
lene Selby, Mrs. Melba Raycob, Mrs.
Mary Overholtzer, Mrs. Coralea
Slaybaugh, Mrs. Oneida Eckenrode,
Mrs. Thelma Overholtzer, Mrs. Irene
Koontz, Mrs. Emma Bridinger. Mrs.
Annie Selby, Mrs. Carrie Vaughn,
and Mrs. Marie Selby.

THIS 'N' THAT
(Your Chatty Column)

With all my heart, I wish you every
morning

A smile that shall last until the nest
day s dawning.

I wish you h aalth—life's
' 

greatest
wealth;

I wish you always near so that I may
help to cheer

Each future day and in some way—
helu to bring you happiness!

Just like that song "These Dear
Hearts and Gentle People", all coun-try people are just that no matter in
which county they reside on their
farms. God bless them all.
As I type away this column in this

gracious and lovely parsonage which
is on three acres, the sheep (about
60) are grazing in the meadow op-
posite and the cows are in the field.
There are huge trees surrounding and
the place is called "Dublin" which is
just eleven miles north of Belair.
Those same large trees are in Belair
so you may realize the atmosphere.
Take those trees from Harford Coun-
ty and it would not be Belair.
Upon our arrival, as I opened the

"Frigidaire" what to my wondering
eyes did behold, but it filled with food
which the ladies had prepared for
our evening meal. It was not like that
story about "Old Mother Hubbard
went to the Cupboard." Then, this
past Tuesday night, a reception was
tendered us which will be a lasting
one in my memory. Canned and froz-
en foods were brought to fill the
pantry for the winter
Caruso is singing, too, in love with

all the surroundings as though his
little throat will burst.
"Buttons" was perfectly contented

and happy out on the large lawn,
when suddenly I heard a scream and
I ran down quickly to see my precious
pet with a broken upper front leg. I
drove quickly to Belair to a promi-
nent veterinarian and there I must
leave her for a few days. She will be
given ether and the bone set and
placed in a cast for two weeks.
Have you heard the latest in shoes?

Black alligators are on the market
in New York City selling for $135.00
a pair. Wow! And they say they will
outlive the wearer! Who wants black
alligator shoes anyway?

Congratulations and best wishes to
the Sweet bride next door to "Loves
Retreat" and the groom! He is a
lucky fellow!

Did you see on TV on the B. F.
Goodrich show with Conrad Nagel on
"Celebrity Time" the authoress of "A
Tree Grows in Brooklyn"? The ques-
tions were fired away to the panel
and (she was one of the guests) as
to Brooklyn, N. Y. She knew all the
answers, this Miss Betty Smith and
then she told the audience that the
tree of which her book was the sub-
ject was called, "A Tree of Heaven"
They say that dust brushes, those

type of "Dust Pan and Brush" fame
are very difficult to purchase these
days and even the dime store around
our town did not have any and it
surely was a fact as I then called in
about five other stores in all sections.
Now, here's one that the "lady"

driver is not guilty and that is hold-
ing on to the roof of the car as she
drives. Just take notice to the men
drivers and you will see what I mean!
Thinking of cars! Was talking to a

man the other day who stated that
he received seven wrecks to repair
in one day which he had to tow in his
garage and every one was a stolen
car! To top that off he added that
those type of men went after the
"Fords" more than any other! Ugh!

Don't go out of town in this hot
weather, folks, to see a movie when
we have all those latest and grand
pictures right at our own "Earle".
You save the gas, too, for the car and
there is "air conditioning".
Many stores are having terrific

values now. One store if you purchase
a number of pairs of hosiery, they
present you with one pair free. In
Philadelphia if you order your eye
glasses from them for the mere price
of $7.00 you are given a free gift of
an excellent pair of sun glasses. In
New York City the recent sales of
just about everything topped it all
but as yet Maryland has not followed
suit. Perhaps "dollar days" and that
is all.
What patience the housewife of the

banker must have in remaining right
there with all that terrific noise as
the building continues.

It was a delicious meal at the
Firemen's supper on the school
grounds and those wonderful women
remaining for the entire week with
preparing and cooking and serving.
'How thankful those 'Firefighters
should be in having such a grand
Auxiliary. On those grounds, betcha
the one who made the most money
was that ferris wheel affair.
A gift arrived as a surprise from

WBAL in the form of a lovely wallet
(ladies) and I can't recall what
prompted it all. The funny part was
that I needed one, too.

If you cannot manage the time to
arrange to go on a vacation, why not
bring the vacation to your home by
adding new chairs and outdoor furn-
iture of comfort with other attract-
ive pieces and eat outdoors, in fact,
remain just as much of the time out-
side, relaxing and that way you will
enjoy every minute of it.

Did you look in on TV and see the
third birthday celebration of the Lin-
coln and Mercury Hour with Ed
Sullivan? That hour is really full of
stars. Then on the Arthur Godfrey
Talent Scouts, the wonderful singer,
Arthur Budney singing the famous
aria of Caruso's. And who does not
like a wedding even if it is on TV,
with Mollie Goldberg? At last, cousin
Freda was married to the man she
loved and there appeared special
guests as R. Q. Lewis, Sam Leven-

(Continued on fourth page)
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AMERICAN GREATNESS

American greatness is not in her

extent of territory but rather in her

citizenship'. We justly pride ourselves

in our citizenship. The British boldly

proclaim themselves subjects to His

Majesty, the King, while we with eq-

ual zest proclaim our citizenship. We

are largely descended from our Eng-

lish immigrant ancestors, but, later,

large numbers of immigrants came

from Scotland, Ireland, Germany,

Italy and Scandinavia These have

intermarried and have by the union

produced an even stronger race than

they would have been if confined to

one brood stream alone. We are a

splendid hash made up of the best

ingredients of the Old World. .

The late Wendell Wilkie, a brilliant

industrialist, was zealous in proclaim-

ing a one world. I liked Wilkie but I

think on that matter he was wrong.

While Stalin and his stooges endure

there is little hope that the nations

of the world can unite.

The United Nations meetings seem

to be composed of well-meaning peo-

ple, but it is scarcely probable that

they will ever be able to get all the

peoples of the world to unite on a sin-

gle idea.
The world is too big and it's popu-

lation too varied to ever become a

unit. The four hundred million of

Chinese, and the three hundred and

fifty million of India, about half the

population of the world, do not seem

to have developed any great leaders

of thought except in religion. The

United States' population is only a

little over 7 percent of the world pop-

ulation, yet it possesses by far the

greatest wealth and inventive genius

of all the nations of earth.

Aren't you glad you are a citizen

of these good old U. S. A.? WHJ

GRASS ROOTS OPINION

MANSFIELD, OHIO, NEWS-

JOURNAL: "The case for the farm-

er is well presented in the June issue

of Coyntry Gentleman by Herschel

D. Newsome, master of the National

Grange. He says that the average of

farm prices still is almost 15 per cent

below 1947, while corporate profits

and hourly wages of factory workers

both are 18 per cent above the levels

of four years ago. An interesting ad-

mission is that agriculture has been

at fault in allowing 'narrow self-in-

terest to delay correction of flaws' in

parts of the government farm pro-

grams, pointing particularly to 'ab-

surdity of the potato-support pro-

gram.'"
PALM BEACH, FLA., POST-

TIMES: 'The virulent poison in the

bloodstream of Human Freedom, is

the polyglot pinheads who..spread

the gory gospel that man can live

without labor, feed upon his neighbor

be supported by government rather

than supporting government."

REINBECK, IOWA, COURIER:

"D. A. Hulcy, president of the U. S.

Chamber of Commerce, points out

some facts. Federal agencies, all

along the line will make a devout

effort to get rid of all the cash left in

their accounts ....They must spend

the money appropriated to every

agency, in order that come July first

their asking for a larger amount to

spend next year be granted them....

What would happen if we spent the

last dollar we had each year in order

that we could start with a clean

slate?"
WALDOBORO, MAINE, PRESS:

"The old saying 'it is an ill wind that

blows no one any good' must be true.

Within the last seeek we were listen-

ing to the radio and heard the an-

nouncement of the ten per cent in-

crease on the cost of newsprint. We

immediately reached for the aspirin,

which, of course, helped the aspirin

business. It seems as though every-

thing is bound to help some one."

YOUR NEW SOCIAL SECURITY

By L. J. Gillespie, Field Representa-

tive, Baltimore (North) Social Secur-

ity Office

There are times when each of us
must ask the question: What is going

?
to happen to me when I get too old
to work? Or: what is going to happen
to my family when I die? Who will
care for them? These are vital mat-
ters affecting our lives and the lives
of those close to us. That's why we
owe it to you to give you information
an your new social security. I've been
asked why "your new social security".
The Social Security Act itself is

not new. But the Act was amended in
1950, giving just about everybody a
new measure of social security. For
many, it means just that-NEW so-
cial security-because many people
are now included for the first time.
How much do you know about your
new social security. Do you know how
it will affect you. Are you among the
new millions who may have social
security protection begiAning this
month for the first time?
Lots of folks have found it worth

while to visit our office, or to meet
our representatives on their regular
scheduled trips in the area serviced
by this office, or to write to us about
their particular situation. In this con-
nection, I wish to remind you of the
pamphlets which we have available.
These pamphlets give simplified ex-
planations of various phases of the
new law. Here is a list of these:
No. 1. Earnings While You Receive

Payments
No. 2. Service in World War II
No. 3. Household Workers
No 4. If You Work For Yourself

No. 5. Farm Workers
No. 6. Employees of Non-Profit In-

stitutions.
No. 7. Employees of State and

Local Governments.
In addition to the above, we have

a booklet called, "Do You Have A

Maid". All this material is free and

will be sent to anyone upon request.

Just send a letter or a post card to the

Social Security Administration, 5227

York Rd., Baltimore 12, Maryland,

giving the number or name of the

pamphlet you want.
Social Security coverage was ex-

tended to "regularly employed" "agri-

cultural labor" January 1, 1951. If you

are a regular worker for one farm op-

erator and paid at least $50.00 in cash

during each calendar quartet-, the sec-

ond and succeeding quarters may. be

covered. There must be a qualifying

luarter preceding.the one or more for

which social security wages are re-

ported and taxes paid. The months of

October, November, and December

1950, may serve as a qualifying quar-

ter. -
The worker must be employed by

the satne employer for 60 days and

earn at least $50.00 in cash in every
three-month period to get continuous

social security credit. If the worker

changes employers or drops below

60 days or $50.00 he must have an-
other qualifying quarter preceding
the one on which he again receives
credit.
In general, seasonal farm workers

will not be covered. Non-cash remun-
eration for agricultural labor is not
includes as wages. The new law
specifically excludes the ginning of
cotton and the production of turpen-
tine. Regularly employed farm work-
ers should apply for account num-
bers. Employers will need the num-
ber for their reports. Credits for farm
work may be added to other public-
employment credits for the purpose
of drawing benefits. The tax rate will
be 11/2% each for employee and em-
ployer (total 3%).
Employment in pulpwood cutting

•and logging will still be covered. In
addition, bonafide contractors are
covered as of January 1st as self-
employed workers.

CLAUDE B. HELLMANN

Delegates attending the 36th an-
nual convention of Kiwanis Internat-
'onal at St. Louis elected a prominent
lublic utilities executive to head the
organization in the year ahead.

Officers of the Kiwanis Club of Tan-
eytown were informed last week that
Claude B. Hellmann, lighting depart-
ment manager of the Consolidated
Gas, Electric Light and Power Com-

pany, of Baltimore, would succeed
Don H. Murdoch, Winnipeg, Manito-

ba, as president of Kiwanis Internat-

ional, which now is comprised of 3,300

Clubs throughout the United States,

Canada, Alaska, Hawaii, and the Yu-

kon Territory.
Hellmann is also vice-president of

the Arlington Federal Savings and

Loan Association and president of the

Roland Park Apartment Company of

Baltimore.
A Kiwanian for 27 years, the new

president will assume office August
1. During the past year, he served as
vice-president of Kiwanis Internat-
ional. Previously, he had been an in-
`ernational trustee and governor of
the Capital Kiwanis District, corn-
nrised of the District of Columbia,
Delaware, Maryland, and Virginia.
Delegates to the St. Louis Con-

vention, which drew an adult atend-
ance exceeding 10,500 men and women

'rorn all sections of this country and

-,anada, also elected two vice-presi-

•

dents, a treasurer, and six trustees.
Vice-presidents are Donald T.For-

sythe, Carthage, Ill., publisher of the
Hancock County Journal, and Larne
F. Smith, Niagara Falls, N. Y., pres-
ident of the Canada Spirella Corpor-
ation

Walter J. L. Ray, Detroit, Mich.,
president of the Standard Savings
and Loan Association of Detroit was
elected treasurer of the organization.
,Trustees elected for two years in-
clude Reed C. Culp, • Salt Lake City,
Utah, Earl B. Smith, Fairmont, W.
Va., Don E Engdahl, Spokane, Wash.,
Raymond W. Robbins, Athens, Tex.,
Orin F. Crow, Columbia, S. C., and
W. Donald Dubail, St. LouiF, Mo.

MARYLAND SHIPYARD GETS

SINCLAIR TANKER CONTRACT

John R. Sherwod. president, Sher-
wood Brothers Incorporated. Mary-
land affiliate of Sinclair Refining
Company, has announced completion
of plans and specifications, by Sin-
clair, for two new ocean-going tank-
ers, contract for which has been
awarded to the Bethlehem Steel Cor-
poration, Shipbuilding Division. The
vessels will be built at the Sparrows
Point Shipyard near Baltimore.
Each new tanker, with a cargo-

carrying capacity of 210,000 barrels
of gasoline or 175,000 barrels of
crude oil, will join Sinclair's huge
fleet of super-tankers now used in the
company's coastal and foreign trade,
and which regularly carry petroleum
products from distant ports to the
giant Sherwood Point Terminal at
Curtis Bay.
"It is appropriate," Mr. Sherwood

pointed out, " that the new tankers
should be built by Maryland workers.
in view of the fact that a primary
function will be to supply Maryland

homes, cars, farms and industry with
Betholine and Sinclair motor fuels,

Sherwood Fuel Oil and industrial
fuels and lubricants. The Sherwood
Point Terminal, a port of call for the
-Sinclair ocean-going tanker fleet," he
said, "has storage facilities for
29,000,000 gallons of petroleum prod-
ucts. These are supplied, not only by

the tanker fleet, but also via pipeline

and tank ears."
"The new tankers," he went on,

"will be equipped with the latest in

navigational aids, such as /radio,

radar, sonic depth finder, direction

finder, ship-to-shore telephone and

Sperry -Gyro-Compass and Gyro-Pilot.

Approximately 2,000 dead-weight

tons smaller, with attendant in-

creased flexibility and speed, and with

power plants of the same capacity as

standard super-tankers, they are ex-
pected to carry approximately the

same quantity of crude oil annually
as carried by the super-tanker, de-
livering more tonnage per dollar in-
vested."
"The new vessels," Mr. Sherwood

further pointed out, "are designed to
meet the requirements of the Mili-
tary as to speed and carrying capac-
ity."

MARRIAGE LICENSES

Edward A. Clark to Shirley Bea-
trice Winsor, Shamokin, Pa.

Leslie 0. Hollis to Marybelle V.
Shafer, Brunswick, Md.
Clyde E. Williams, Jr. to Mildred

A. Stover, Gettysburg, Pa.
Cletus E. Herring to Bertha E.

Mentzer, Ccrnwall, Pa.
Emory Sterling Matthews, Jr. to

Marion Arlene Bet-wager, McSherrys-
town, Pa.

Robert R. Burkheimer to Lottie A.
Stover, Dover, Pa.

George A. Talbott to Madeline L.
Butler, Libertytown, Md.

Albert R. McCormick to Joyce C.
Wagner, Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio.
Frank Edward Clayton to E. Eliza-

beth Groff, Hubbard, Ohio.
Sidney A. Dickason to Colletta V.

Cheatham Harrisburg, Pa.
Donald W. Williams to LaRue J.

Hinderliter, Raver Run, Pa.
Harry H. Bowen, 3rd to Gloria M.

Wagner, Newark, Md.
Horace H. Crau to Margaret A.

Chevillar, Gettysburg, Pa.
David Robert Little to Rose Marie

Rohrbaugh, Westminster, Md.
Karl R. Brown to Shirley E. Bow-

ers, Thurmont, Md.
George W. Smallwood to Georgiana

P. Sites, Carlisle, Pa.
Frank J. Smith, Jr. to Dolly M.

Hyder, Baltimore, Md.
Robert K. Snyder to Eleanor L.

Harner, Littlestown, Pa.
Paul Leroy Seipp to Lillie Etta

Cheek, Westminster, Md.
Raymond Edgar Dell, Jr., to Char-

lotte LaRue Utz, Westminster, Md.
John I. Donmoyer to Mary C. Car-

son, Gettysburg, Pa.
Alfred J. Lombardi to Thelma M.

Harrell, Hampstead, Md.
Dale E. Strausbaugh to Violet C.

Wymer, York, Pa.
Charles Edward Parr to Dolly Vir-

ginia Powers, Abbottstown, Pa.
John Daniel Chew to Barbara Lou-

ise Rogers, Westminster, Md.
Robert A. Staub to Miriam L. Wol-

f ord, McSherrystown, Pa.
Carroll Franklin Ford, Jr., to Paul-

ine G. Robertson, Westminster, Md.

Harry J. Roland to A. Geneva Gar-

rett, East Berlin, Pa.
Joseph L. Wantz to Elizabeth V.

Minert, Taneytown, Md.
Curtis E. Hale to Helen L. Wil-

helm, Upperco, Md.
Sherman D. Wilber to Irena A.

Harrison Binghamton, N. Y.
Ray Conrad to Mary Ellen Layton,

Ansted, W. Va.
Richard LeRoy Diehl to Evelyn

Frances Toms, Union Bridge, Md.
Charles T. Baker to Joan L. Mc-

Master, Hanover, Pa.
Steward G. Baugher to Frances P.

A. Grimes, Hanover, Pa.
Samuel D. Weaver to Hazel M.

Rrmel, Hanover, Pa.
Nelson H. Ensor to Pauline G. Har-

man, Hampton, Pa.
Bernard T. Elkins to Jane M.

Stougger, Linwood, Md.
James F. Wilson to Doris Marie

Brown, Garrison, Md.
Ray C. Smith to LaRue B. Myers,

Walkersville, Md.
Charles R. Peeling, Jr., to Jessie

Marie Bowersox, Finksburg, Md. •
Amos P. Fauth to Anita M. Arentz,

Red Lion, Pa.
Clifford George Page to Ina Mae

Hanna, N• inco, Pa.

ANNUAL STATEMENT

- of the -

Corporation of Taneytown, Md.
FOR THE YEAR ENDED

JUNE 30, 1951

Balance on hand July 1, 1950....$ 5,508.06
Receipts for the year  55,296.91

Total 860,804.97
Expenses for the year  59,762.06
Balance on hand July 1, 1951 1042.91

RECEIPTS:

Water Rent   8,791.03
Taxes 1949   425.34
Taxes 1950   24,982.441
Gasoline Tax   9,954.32
Admission Tax   270.24
Franchise Tax   76.25
Income Tax   614.95
Road Tax   501.75
Auto Fees 1950  1,508.50
Auto Fees 1949  1,739.00
Share of Racing Money  1,393.79
Interest on Delinquent Taxes  16.59
Parking Meter Fines  467.76 if
Trader's License   1,912.39
Local Licenses   19.21)
Withholding Tax Collected  322.50
Notes   10,000.00

Total Receipts $55,296.91

EXPENSES:

Mayor's Salary   950.00
Clerk's Salary   680.00
Councilmen's Salary   435.(0
Janitor's Salary   90.00
Policeman's Salary   2,508.50
Eimer Crebs' Salary  1,320.00
Meter Reader's Salary  180.00
Donations   120.011
Interest Expense   204.66
Election Expense   18.2()

Electricity-Pumping Station 2,879.41
Street Lights   2,463.71
Municipal Building   01.14
Stop Light   100.50

Maintenance and Repairs-Pumping
Station   511.09
Water System   2,027.79
Streets and Alleys  18,834.84

Labor   506.99
Fuel   304.03

Telephone and Telegrams  72.22
Stationary and Printing  148.64
Chlorine   156.99

Insurance   475.06

Withholding Tax Paid ...... ..... 316.70
Affidavits   2.00

Postage   30.00

Freight   8797

Uniforms   76.81

Travel Expenses   23.26

Audi/tors   10.00

Use of Wilt Alley  5.00

Meter Repairs   6.29

Anna Hoffman   20.00

Street Signs   202.95

Typewriter Repair   9.75

Mowing Monument   11.50

Resetting Monument   25.00

Pine Trees   44.10

Water Meters   696.60

Side Walk   2,019.93

Maryland Municipal League  58.00

Survey   20,00

Parking Meter Refund  2.00

Chlorinator Repairs   8.48

Box Rent   1.20

Metal Cabinet   43.70

Notes Payable     12,000.00

Coal   34.09

Tile and Pipe   6,608.09

Transferred to First National
Bank   2,300.00

Water Rent Refund. 4.00

Tax Refund   2.28

Total Expenses $59,406.53

PARKING METER FIND

Balance on hand June 30, 1950 1,436.68

Receipts    5.677.35

Total $ 7,114.0%

EXPENSES:

Collector's Fee  
Duncan Meter Corporation 
Wilson Utz  
Trustees Presbyterian Church....

120.00
4,542.56
312.00
200.00

Total $5  174%C
Balance on hand June no. 1951.. 1.931.17

ASSETS:

Municipal Buililing   8.052.00

Land   1,000.00

Water Plant   21,500.00

Streets and Alleys '12,714.74

Water System   38,033.26

Balance on hand General Account 1,042.91

Balance on hand Parking Meter
Account   1,039.47

1947 Tax Outstanding  137.04

1948 Tax Outstanding  33.48

ria Tax Outstanding  165.61

1950 Tax Outstanding  279.62

Total $ 104,898:43

LIABILITIES):

Borrowed from Banks  5,000.00

Total Liabilities  5,000.00

Assets in -excess ot Liabilities  99,898,13

Total  $104.898.13

Basis of Taxation $3.886,466.00

Rati, of Taxation 634 on the $100.00
HENRY I. REINDOLLAR. JR.,

• 
Clerk-Treasurer.

We. the undersigneit duly appointed by

the Mayor and City Council of Taneytown

Maryland. to audit the books of the Clerk-

Treasurer of the Corporation of Taneytown

for the year ending June 30. 1951, have ex-

amined the aforegoing accounts and found

then] eorrect and there is a balance on hand

of $1.042.91 as stated in the report.

WM. E. BURKE.
BERNARD J. ARNOLD.

Auditors.

Dr. Hubert E. Slocum
OPTOMETRIS2
EYES EXAMINED

GLASSES PRESCRIBED

OPTICAL REPAIR SERVICE
19 E. Main St.

EMMITSBURG, MD.

OFFICE HOURS:

Wednesdays and Fridays
2 p.m. to 8 p. m.

130-U

STARTS WED.
and Every Night till Aug. 6

cing
JOIN THE FUN

BALTIMORE
RACEWAY

8 Races Nightly (e:cept Sunday) 1st Rac•

815 p. m.-Pari-Mutuels-Doily Double tioses

8 P. ffs:C•an'i Admission $1.50 ton 4444.14aled.

wrs a-driv-4 inreirta.
94

Cut Flowers Designs
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KOONS FLORIST

Corsages

LITTLESTOWN, PENNA.

Phone 140

114:1314:11

VACATION TIME

Our Dining Room will be closed

July 1 to July 8

1
 Our Lunch Counter will be open as usual

Jimmy Baumgardner

Central Hotel

ot,--:,-,< tototototorototototolotf,2020:43::-:et

WARNING

All Persons are warned against the shooting

of firearms in the Corporate limits of Taney-

town. A City Ordinance provides a stiff penal-

ty for the violation of this law.

BY ORDER OF

The Mayor and City Council

Raymond J. Perry, Mayor
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BIGGER
and

BETTER 1
Free Attractions

every nite
High Wire Act Nightly

Free Admission Free Parking
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flighwai Safety is Everybody's Business

SPEED KILLS
TANEYTOWN POLICE DEPT. MARYLAND STATE POLICE
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Chop Pooey

The recent arrival from China
was trying desperately to catch a
train and his patient oriental na-
ture was being put to a test be-
cause the porter couldn't locate his
baggage. Wung Sung became very
upset and finally, just as the train
was about to depart and his bags
were still unlocated, he hammered
on the counter and exploded in
these words:
"Pretty darn seldom where my

bag so. She no fly. You no more
fit to run station than Pete's sake.
That's all, I hope!"

Poor Soul
A mountaineer, on his first visit

to a city of any size, was fascinated
by the asphalt streets. Scraping
his feet on the hard surface, he
remarked to his boy: "Well, I
can't blame 'em for building r
town here. The ground's too darned
hard to plow anyhow."

SOME ENDURANCE:

A gentle old Quaker, driving along
a lane between Newington and
Hornsey, encountered a young man
driving from the opposite direction.
There was not room enough for
them to pass each other unless one
of them would back his car.
"I think," called out the Quaker

in a fatherly tone, "thou should
make way for me, for I am older
than thou art."

"I'll not budge an inch," the
young man angrily replied. Then he
pulled out a newspaper and began
to read as he sat in his car.
The Quaker leaned back comfort-

ably in his seat and let his eyes
wander contentedly over the peace-
ful rural scene. "Friend," he called
out at length, "when thou has read
that paper I should be glad if thou
wouldst lend it to me."
The young man gave up the con-

test.

Aim to Please
Mistress of the House: "Oh,

how perfectly dreadful! You've
put the bathroom paper in the bed-
room."
Paperhanger: "N o w, ma'am,

don't you worry. We'll have that
bathtub hooked up in there before
you know it."

_
Fooled Again

Bob—"I'm getting stronger."
Helen—"How do you know?"
Bob—"Because a few years ago

I couldn't carry ten dollars' worth
of groceries and now it's easy."

Dutch Jungle Girl Refuses
Mother's Appeal to Return
SINGAPORE—The "jungle girl",

13-year-old Bertha Hertogh, has re-
fused to return to Holland with hr
mother.
Clinging to her foster mqther,

Che Aminah, a Malayan who reared
her after the Japanese fell upon the
Hertogh's home in Java, the girl
defiantly told her mother: "I don't
love you and never would and I'll
never go with you."
The girl has married a Malayan

school teacher. A court recently
gave custody of the child to Che
Aminah, her former nurse.
Mrs. Hertogh called at Bertha's

home and saw her for the first time
in eight years. It was a tearful
scene in which her daughter told
her: "You left me and gave me to
Aminah. Now all you want is to
Start trouble. Of course you are my
mother. But I am a Moslem. I'll
never leave my husband or go to
Holland with you."
Mrs. Hertogh left weeping.

Housewife in Second Floor
Apartment Injured by Auto
BOSTON, Mass.—It would seem

that a person sitting in his own sec-
ond floor apartment is no longer
safe from automobiles.
A 57 year old Boston housewife

was sitting in her apartment when
John Gintalis, 61, was struck by a
car as he was crossing a street. He
suffered a fractured left leg.
His shoe was wrenched loose by

the impact. It was hurled 25 feet
and through a window in the apart-
ment of Mrs. Catherine Heenan.
The shoe hit her on the head. She

suffered scalp cuts.

D. L. (DON'T. DO LAUGH)

Folks along the C. & 0. line up
in Eastern Kentucky like to tell a
story about a rather dense char-
acter who once worked briefly for
the line.
This man's job was to do nothing

more than check on all cars as
.they entered the yard and to check
those which needed repairs of one
kind or another. Those marked for
repairs later would be switched over
to the shop, the others sent out to
pick up freight.
Well, after this character had

been on the job one day, the switch
crew went out to pick up the cars.
However, the crew found every car
had "DG" freshly chalked on the
side.
"How in the world can I tell the

O.K. cars from the bad ones?" the
crew chief stormed. "And what in
blazes does 'DG" mean?"
"Guess I made a slight mistake,"

the guy apologized " 'DG' means
'Do Go' and 'Don't Go!' "

NOW IT'S—

wt the

REMINGTON
portable typewriter

with 
1441itiaq

MIRACLE TAB

Here's an aid to higher grades—the
finest portable made for smooth,
clean, fast typing. Come in and try
its exclusive features! Carrying case
included. •

THE ONLY OFFICE TYPEWRITER

IN PERSONAL SIZE

$94.5 tax0 plus

CHARLES L. STONESIFER
DEALER

Remington Portable Typewriters
and Adding Machines
TANEYTOWN, MD.

SEVERAL RECONDITIONED
MACHINES

PRICED kS LOW AS $29.50

See us for estimates on Armstrong
linoleums, and tile, also Stylon
Ceramic tile flooring, and Plastic
and Tile wall coverings.

Samples on display at our store.

Mid-Town Electrical Co.
Phone 3041

Taneytown, Md.

.11,-•••
••••••••••

Public Sale
Having sold our farm and having no further use for any livestockor farming equipment we will sell at public auction on said pre-mises, located on Taneytown-Littlestown Road, 2 miles north ofWolf's Mill, and 2 miles northeast of Taneytown, Maryland, on

SATURDAY, JULY 21, 1951
Promptly at Ten O'clock, A. M., D. S. T.

27 HEAD OF FINE DAIRY CATTLE
Mostly Holstein, few Guernseys, T. B. Tested Herd

7 Canadian Holsteins—Some are Bang's tested, 5 bred heifers,some fresh, some heavy springers, 3 open heifers, all younger stockvaccinated. This is a herd that any dairy man will appreciate. 50 NewHampshire Laying Hens.

FARM MACHINERY
Majority modern and nearly new. Farmall tractor, "Model H",cultivators for same, disc harrow, lever harrow, with roller addition,another lever harrow, cultipacker, Little Genius 14-inch, two-bottomgang plow, Oliver gang plow, McCormick-Deering No. 61 combinewith power takeoff, Skyline Green Crop harvester with all equipmentfor grass or corn forage, for silage direct from field, rubber tired

truck with apron or canvas, and unloader with electric motor for
same, all blowers and pipe up and down complete, 10 foot McCormick.
Deering binder, power take-off, Mc-Deering hay loader, 1%-ton
Stewart truck, used in connection with this harvester outfit, in ex-
cellent condition, grain buster hammermill with screens and collector
and bagging attachments, power belts, wood sawing rig for tractor
attachment, McCormick-Deering corn planter with fertilizer attach-
ment, arranged for tractor planting, truck attachment for spreading
fertilizer or lime, new McCormick-Deering 10x7 disc grain drill, Mc-
Cormick-Deering side delivery rake, corn sheller with electric motor,
metal farm two-wheel trailer for tractor on rubber, New Idea manure
spreader, farm wagon with hay carriage, farm wagon gears, low down
rubber tired wagon with platform body. All machinery practically
new.

Old sled with box body, barshare plow, harness for two horses, rid-
ing saddle and bridle, log chains, hay fork and 150 feet new rope, 5-
shovel drag plow, 3-shovel drag plow, potato coverer, single trees and
miscellaneous lot of tools such as scoops, forks, shovels, digging irons,
post hole diggers, lot of used lumber and locust posts, snow fence, 3
metal hog troughs, large metal watering trough for livestock, ensil-
age cart, wheelbarrow, 2 step ladders, electric fencer, ensilage fork,
electric cow clippers.

DAIRY FIXTURES—International milk cooler, ten 10-gallon milk
cans. Myers water heater, milk strainers, washstand, dairy tubs.
POULTRY EQUIPMENT-2 electric brooders, feeders and foun-

tains.
SHOP TOOLS—Forge, anvil, cast iron soil pipe.

HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS
3 stoves, all nearly new, one Tappan Philgas range, used only short

while, Columbia enameled range with kerosene burners installed, like
new, Quality enameled large heatrola, wood or coal, Perfection oil
heater, extension table, bookshelving, kitchen cabinet, solid wood ta-
ble,porcelain top table, breakfast set, table and 4 chairs, Singer sew-
ing machine, incomplete bedroom suite, washing machine, miscellan-
eous odds and ends, dishes and cooking utensils and many more ar-
ticles not listed.
TERMS—Cash in full on day of sale.

MR. AND MRS. J. W. FRENCH
Route No. 1, Taneytown, Md.
Phone Taneytown 3721

Glenn Trout, Auctioneer.
Raymond L. Kelly, Clerk.

Lunch Rights Reserved
7-6-3f

antrant===1

Medford Grocery Co.
Store Hours Every Week-day 8 to 6.

3

PHONES: New Windsor 4881
Westminster 549J

15 bu. Soy Beans $4.00 bu. II
Free! Free!
Come here Wed. afternoon July 11

Purchase $10.00 or more in
our Dry Goods Depart-
ment and we will present
you with a one year sub-
scription to any of the fol-
lowing newspapers:

Carroll Record
Union Bridge Pilot
Westminster Times

Democratic Advocate
Hanover Evening Sun
Hampstead Enterprise

Overalls Shirts Yard Goods
Wolverine Shoes

ELECTRIC FENCERS

COPPERED WIRE
STEEL POSTS 

ll
11

IRead the Advertisements

Any Color

%/1100,11~4~%10110‘10WelOWWW6

YOUR CHOICE Any Grade

26 All Wool Rugs

Just Received Shipment
METAL ROOFING

D. & G. Feeds
Sherwood Feeds
Stickell Feeds

Dusts and Sprays
for Garden

Garden Tools

Rabbit & Chick Feeders

Hand and Power
LAWNMOWERS

27X54 Drop Patterns I Wheelbarrows $15,50 & up

$6.66
The Ceiling Prices on these Rugs range from $10.84 to $17.68

Your:last chance to buy all wool Scatter Rugs at any price!

No Limit First Come Best Satisfied

C. 0. Fuss tit Son
Furniture Dealers
Open Friday and Saturday Nights.

Phone 3241 Taneytown, Maryland

ilowkr......hoftowykowiftftomwiftow

6-29-tf

Screen Wire - Screen Doors
Window Screens

Tarpaulins

Hog Waterers, $6.75

-MEDFORD
GROCERY CO., INC.
"ALMOST EVERVTAIWG"

MEDFORD. MARYLAND
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CORRESPONDENCE
la'est Items of Local News Furnished

ation. have to be so smart. Maybe ray 0. Fuss and wife and Mr. and

Ruskin was right when he said chil- Mrs. Benjamin Marshall and family,

dren should have their times of off while in Harney.

duty, like soldiers. Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Dom and
children and Miss Ruth Ridinger re-
turned to their homes here after a
two weeks visit with Mr. Dom's
parents in Indiana.

Mr. and Mrs. William Orner and
children, Gettysburg, and Robert Corn-
er, Emmitsburg visited on 4th with
their mother, Mrs. Margaret Orner.
Mr. and Mrs. Iker of Fairfield, Pa.,
were Sunday visitors of Mrs. Margar-
et Omer.
Mrs. Estella Hahn is spending the

week with her sister Annie Birely and
sons near Emmitsburg.
The picnic committees held a joint

meeting in the church Monday evening

to make plans for the annual picnic

supper which will be held July 28 in

the parish house and lawn of that

building. The Gettysburg band will

furnish the music so make your plans

to be here and meet your old friends

and make new ones
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Welty and

daughter Judy had as their Monday

dinner guests Mrs. Vv-elty's mother,

Mrs. Nettie Sherman and daughter

Wanda and Mrs. Janet Heiser of

Middleburg, Md.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Reynolds

and sons Terry and Randy had as

visitors on Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Car-

roll Legg and daughter Audrey of

Leesburg, Va., Mr. and Mrs. Andrew

Keilholtz Emmitsburg Mr. and Mrs.

Charles Smith and Peggy Jo, Taney-

town. Audrey Legg remained to spend

some time with her aunt Ruth Rey-

nolds.
Mrs. Quintin Eckenrode and sons

Guy and Ronald and daughter Ona

came back to Mrs. Hannah Eckenrode

on Wed., afternoon after a week's vis-

it with her mother Mrs. Grade Warren

and Mr. and Mrs. Sheeler of Keys-

ville, her husband will spend Sunday

here and then take the family back

to Baltimore.
Services in St. Paul's Lutheran

church, July 8, Sunday school session

at 9 a. m., followed at 10 a. m. by

baptismal service and Holy 'Commun-

ion in charge of pastor, Rev. Chas. E.

Held. Following this service a short

congregational meeting will be held

The ladies VFW Auxiliary of this

village will hold another food sale in

Taneytown at the Firemen's build-

ing on Saturday, July 14. Mrs. Mel
vin

Overholtzer is chairman of the food

committee.

FKIZELLBURG

I The Baust Lutheran primary De-

Our Regular Stall of Writers
ill
 

partment whavetheir  annual Sun-

wa u$4eire correapondeirze to rea
ch our

glace on Thursday, if at all 
pos,ible. It

kill be Lecessau therefore. 
for taost let-

sere to be mailed on We
dnesday, or by

Taut Mail, ',seat In W. M. I
t. la., Thurs.

lay morning. Letters mailed on Thurs-

esering may not reach us in ti
me.

FEESERSBURG

One hundred and seventy five

years ago this 4th of July our nat
ion

was formed and a new type of g
ov-

ernment was launched. As nations

go we are not very old and som
etimes

we show it. But we are maturing 
and

maturing fast. Even in the way we

celebrate the 4th of July we show

that we are coming of age. Twe
nty

five years ago the 4th was noisy 
with

fireworks, speeches and brass bands.

Now we take our children on 
picnics

'or just stay home and go about
 our

work as usual. As a nation we 
are

putting aside our childish bragging

and love of display. Like a youth

coming into his majority, we as a

nation understand our place in 
the

world and we are slowly shedding 
our

provincialism and thinking in terms

of world government and not in 
terms

of just our own country. We 
realize

we are no longer a land somewh
ere

between the Atlantic and Pacific

Oceans, but a land that is just a part

of the entire world.
We are jusa a very young nation

but in our hands and hearts lie 
the

destiny of all the people everywhere.

It is time we grew up as we m
ost

certainly are doing—"When I was a

child I spoke as a child, and thou
ght

as a child. Now that I am a ma
n I

must put aside my childish things."

Maryland is eligible to receive ov-

er five million dollars in Federal

funds for road building this year, al-

most a million increase over last

year. The State must match Feder-

al funds for primary roads, the co
un-

ties for secondary, and cities with

more than 5000 population for urban

construction. Among the eligible

urban areas are Annapolis, Freder-

ick, Frostburg, Hagerstown, Hyat
ts-

ville, Takoma Park, College Park,

'Mount Rainer, Greenbelt, Rockville

and Riverdale.
Sunday visitors of the 1VIehrle Wil-

hides were Mr. and Mrs. Carl Knox

and daughters of Union Bridge, Mr.

and Mrs. Harold Thomas and chil-

dren and Mr. land Mrs. Millard

Roelke and daughter, Nancy.
Americans are spending four times

as much on organized gambling as

on their schools and education. The

country is heading for its third trag-

edy of educational neglect in a little

more than 'a generation. This can

be avoided, only by putting public ed-

ucation on a top priority basis, as an

important factor in national de-

fense. Two years after World War

I, 18,000 American schools closed for

lack of teachers. The result of this

was that twenty years later in World

War II, 659,000 men were rejected

by the Army because of educational

deficiencies.
During the second World War

teachers again flocked to ' defense

plants, school construction slowed

and the number of young children

increased. This resulted in a terrific

drop in the number of trained teach-

ers. Only 35,000 were graduated in

the 1949-50 school year but 77,000

were needed. During the past school

year at least a quarter of all teach-

ers earned less than $2400, A satis-

factory salary scale would have to

range from $3200 to $8000 at pres
ent

costs of living.
No doubt the readers get tired of

me writing about the schools and

our school sytem but I assume t
hat

everyone is 'as vitally interested in

the welfare of our country and 
our

children as this reporter. Education is

the corner stone to all personal 
lib-

erty and advancement. The ignor
ant

perish or live unfulfilled lives. It

seems to me that the one obligat
ion

that we adults owe our children 
and

children everywhere is the right to a

liberal education. To give each child

his or her chance to use the 
talents

and brains that each one is born 
with,

is not to be considered a pri
viledge

but a necessity. Ignorance only le
ads

to stupidity and stupidity to slav
ery.

No matter where one drives in Car
-

roll County, the beauty of it's coun-

tryside is always refreshing and re-

warding. One can only hope that

iKent Rockwell will some day discover

the valleys of Carroll and put upon

his canvas the vivid and contrasting

colors of the rich farmlands of our

beloved county. For we would like to

share with our fellow Americans the

beauty end' the air of contentment

that forever hovers over our rolling

landscape.
Mrs. Cleon Wolfe spent the week

end in Philadelphia visiting Mr. 
and

Mrs Richard Wolfe. Mrs. Richard

Wolfe has been seriously ill for the

'past year with a rare disease which

has kept her confined to her bed. Like

most people confronted with a serious

handicap and confined to the limits of

four walls Mrs. Wolfe has developed

a philosophy which keeps her cheer-

ful and hopeful. It.s always a pleas-

ant adventure to hear of a family or

person that meets their 'adversity and

tragedy with humor and courage.

Anyone can run up a white flag of

surrender; it takes an extraordinary

soldier to keep fighting in the face of

overwhelming obstacles.
Tommy Pfoutz is spending several

days in Westminster visiting his

cousin, Danny Pfoutz.
In snite of rain a nd mud peas are

being harvested and several farmers
report above average yields. With

warm, humid days the corn fields are
making up for lost time and pastures
are in excellent condition. The only
flaw in the farming picture is the ar-
rivsl of the Japanese beetles.
The Union Bridge Girl Scouts were

entertained on Wednesday by Mrs.
Truman Myers at her home.
A friend of ours asked his young

son to mow the lawn and the boy
asked if that wouldn't he a violation
of the child labor law. I wonder some-
times why the children of this gener-

day school picnic this Saturday after-
noon at 2 p. m. on the church lawn.
The Frizellburg Church of God

Sunday school will hold their annual
picnic at Pipe Creek Park on Satur-
day, July 14. In case of rain, the date
will be changed to the following Sat-
urday. All members and friends are
invited.
A welcome home dinner was held

on Sunday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. George Brown and family in
honor of Mrs. Brown's nephew, Cpl.
Edward Groft who returned home
recently after serving 13 months in
Japan and 10 months in Korea.
Guests included Mr. and Mrs. Law-
rence Groft, Gene, Joseph, Betty and
Cpl. Edward Groft, Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Mann, Airs. Betty Williams,
Ath. Gertrude Shaffer, Mr. and Mrs.
Stanley Baker, Margaret and James
Baker, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Shaf-
fer, Darlene, Carroll and Robert
Shaffer, Mr. and Airs. Vernon Bix-
ler, Delores, Phyllis, Joyce and Wayne
Bixler, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Shet-
tles, Mr.. and Mrs. George Brown,
Jr., Sue and Barbara Brown, Mrs.
Margaret Doody and Dicky Doody.
Other callers during the day were Mr.
and Mrs. Lafe Hyde, Mrs. Paul
Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Davis
Ronny Leo and Betty Davis, Mr. and
Mrs. William Davis

' 
Sue, Billy and

Gene Davis, Elwood Stonesifer and
Benjamin Rock.

Visitors during the week at the
same home were Mrs. Alvin Zenro,
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Arrington, son
Ray, Mr. 011ie Bankert, Mrs. Ger-
trude Shaffer, Mr. George Kriet and
Mr. Harold Sauble.
The 'annual Sunday school picnic of

Baust Lutheran church will be held at
Mt. Tabor Park, July 19, in the eve-
ning. It was voted to give $10.00 to-
ward the Medical Center Fund, West-
minster. Received into Christian fel-
lowship at Baust church were Mrs.
Margaret Nusbaum Hull, son Kenneth
and daughter Cathryn, by pastor
Donald Warrenfeltz.
Mr.and Mrs. George Brown, Dean,

Joan and Bonnie Brown, Mr. and
Mrs. Alvin Zenro and daughter Lin-
da, enjoyed a television party on
Tuesday evening at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Arrington and son
Ray.
The Uniontown Lutheran parish

choir enjoyed a picnic supper and
vesper service at Pine Mar Camp,
near Taneytown, on Sunday evening.
Mrs. Mazie Sullivan returned home

after spending the past week with
her daughter ?and son-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Earnest Jones, Baltimore
and is now enjoying the lovely sun-

shine box presented to her by the Aid
Society of the Church of God. She
says many thanks to her friends for

this kindness.
Miss Martha Lou Ferry of Bridge-

water, Va., spent the week end at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Reichard and son, Howard. Jr.
Pfc. Conrad Henley and Cpl. Carl

Cole, both of Indiantown Gap, Pa.,

were Saturday over night guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Myers.
Mrs. John Berwager received word

from her son, Cpl. Clifford L. Sul-

livan, USAF, of his safe arrival in

Japan.
Recent visitors at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. John Berwager and Mrs.

Mazie Sullivan were Mr. and Mrs.

Lawrence Babylon, Mr. and Mrs.

Oscar Babylon, Sow( ttle, Wash., Mrs.

George Hopkins, 1Vestminster, Mrs.

Rosie Vaughn, Reisterstown, Mr. and

Mrs. .Donald Sullivan, Mrs. Mary

Sullivan land son Ray of Frederick.

A large basket full of sunshine was

delivered to Mr. Harry Welk by Mr.

and Mrs. H. K. Myers on Monday

evening and was donated by the mem-

Oers of Baust Lutheran church.
The Womens Missionary Society

will meet at the church on Wednes-

day evening. July 11.
It's the little things in life that

sounts. The art of printing was sug-

gested by a man cutting letters in the

bark of a tree. The telescope was the

outcome of a boy's amusement with

two glasses in his father's shop.

Charles Goodyear neglected his skil-

let until it was red hot, and this

guided him to the manufacture of

vulcanized rubber. The web of a

;pider suggested to Captain Brown

the idea of a suspension bridge..

Watching a spider weave its web

gave Robert Bruce the courage to

Lry again. Henry Ford's idea about a

perfect watch plant gave him a plan

for his giant motor industry. J. L.

Kraft's idea to put cheese in a sant-

:ary package was the start of his

enormous business.
"Weeds in the garden of thought

soon make a man look seedy."

JARNIiY

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Kiser spent

ieveral days this week on a trip to

Tennessee.
Mr. and Mrs. George Clingan, Mr.

and Mrs. Walter Clingan and son
Ricky, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Riding-

n• and sons, Mr. and Mrs. Lake Rid-

nger and family were among those

:rom Harney who spent Sunday at
Williams Grove, Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Raycob

sntertained their son, wife and chil-

iren and their daughter and two chil-

iren of Baltimore in their home last

Friday to dinner.
Mr. and Mrs. John Waybright had

as Sunday evening visitors their son

Robert and wife and son and daughter
af Gettysburg, Pa., and their son Eu-

gene and wife of Taneytown, Md.
Estee Kiser returned to Fort How-

ard, Baltimore for further treatment
after a few days here with his chil-
tren, Mr. and Mrs. Ivin Reaver and
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Kiser.
Mr. and Mrs. Erman Shipley left on

'Saturday evening in their auto to
sisit relatives in Ohio, the Baker

:ousins for a week.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Haines had

ts their house _guests several days

,his week Mrs. Charles Roderick and
rranddaughter and Mrs. David Mich-

lel and daughter Ethel of Baltimore.

They also visited their brother, Mur-

DIED

ROBERT J. WALDEN

One of the most distinguished

names in Maryland racing circles,

and among a wide host of friends,

was that of Robert J. Walden, who

died at his home, Bowling Brook

Farms, at Middleburg, this county,

on Tuesday, June 19, 1951. Mr. Wal-

den, who was aged 80 years had been

quite ill several days previous to his

death. He had been in failing health

for several years.
Mr. Walden was born in Westches-

ter county, New York, where he

father was recognized as a pioneer

in the development of racing.

The elder Mr. Walden has become

almost a legendary figure among

horse lovers. They like to recall

that he owned and trained Refund,

the 1888 Preakness winner, and train-

ed six other winners of the Piml
ico

classic.
A one-time vice-president and di-

rector of the Maryland Jocaey Club,

Mr. Walden's link with the breeding,

training and racing of thoroughbreds

was not limited to association w
ith

a single organization.
•The son of R. Wyndham Walden,

one of the most famous of the ea
rly

breeders and trainers in the country,

he grew up in racing tradition 
and

worked with his father to establ
ish

the nation wide renown of B
owling

Brook Stables and colors.

He owned and trained a winn
er of

the Kentucky Derby and early in 
the

century as many as 200 thorou
gh-

breds were stabled at one time 
at

Bowling Brook, which then spread

over 1,800 acres of blue grass land
.

It has shrunk to 300 'acres today
,

and the track has fallen into 
disuse,

but it remains the site of much 
that

was best in the development of 
race

horses and racing ethics in Mar
yland.

After the family moved to Carrol
l

County in 1878, young Walden 
en-

tered even more extensively 
into the

operation of Bowling Brook. 
Friends

said he broke and trained as
 many

as 90 colts within a year 
When the

stables were most productive.

The young man shared 
with his

father the comradeship of 
sportsmen

from over the country. Many 
came

to Bowling Brook both as friends

;and stable owners.
He was a former vice-president 

of

the Maryland State Fair at 
Timon-

ium. It is known that Mr. Walden

never bet on a horse race, and 
al-

ways insisted on maintaining 
high-

est ethical standars of the t
rack.

Fine poultry also interested the

master of Bowling Brook Farms.
 He

was an exhibitor and ribbon 
winner

in shows in many states. 
He spent

much time developing, his own 
flock

on his estate.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs. 

Mary

Norris Walden and a niece, 
Mrs. F.

Thelma Shriener who resides a
t Fred-

erick.
Funeral services were held Fr

iday-

June 22, at 2 P. M., from 
the home,

with interment following in th
e Mid-

dleburg Methodist cemetery.

Honorary bearers were: Dr. L. C.

'Stitely, Dr. Edw. P. Thomas, Lt. 
C.

F. ,Robeson, Elisha Hanson, 
(Wm.

Anders, Wm. Jennings.
Active bearers were: Dr. Jas.

Marsh, Earl Shriner, Truman Pearre,

Bassett Shoemaker, Morris Haines.

J. PEARRE WANTZ

J. Pearre Wentz. Sr., 72, promi-

nent banker of Westminster, died at

his home, 179 West Main Street,

at 12:30 p. m. Tuesday, June 26, 1951.

He had been stricken Monday in the

Union National bank and was re-

moved to his home where his death

occurred.
Mr. Wantz had been associated

with the Union National Bank for 53

years and served as its president for

the past several years. He was a
member of Boumi Temple, Baltimore,

and Past Master of Door-to-Virtue

Lodge 46, A. F 8.: A. M. He served
nineteen years as president of the
Carroll County Board of Education,
was Vice-President of the Board of
Trustees of Western Maryland Col-
lege; Past President of the Westmin-
ster Rotary Club, and Past President
of the Westminster Chamber of Com-
merce.
He was a son of the late Charles

(V. and Caroline Virginia Pearre
I Wantz. His wife, Carrie R. Wantz,
died several years ago. Surviving are
his son, J. Pearre Wantz, Jr. and a
daughter, Mrs. David H. Taylor, both
of Westminster and three grandchil-
dren.
Funeral services were held on Fri-

day, June 29, 1951 at his home. His
pastor, Rev. Eugene Woodward, West-
minster Methodist church, will of-
ficiate, assisted by Rev Da. Lowell
S. Ensor, president of Western Ma-
ryland College. Interment in Krider's
cemetery.

Test Growing of Asiatic
Chestnut Trees in Virginia
Experiments in growing forest-

type Asiatic chestnut trees as possi-
ble replacements for America's
blight-killed trees were evacuated
recently by 47 foresters, scientists
and information specialists who
visited the George Washington na.
tional forest in Virginia.

Studies made at the forest in-
dicated that certain Asiatic chest-
nuts, particularly Chinese chestnut,
show great promise of becoming
forest trees when grown under
forest conditions. The Japanese
trees and the Henry chinkapin ap-
peared to be more susceptible to
blight than the Chinese and certain
hybrids. It was found that depth of
the top soil had an important effect
on tree form and on rate of growth
of the Asiatics being tested.

The area visited, one of 21 plots
established in eight states in 1936,
1938 and 1939, is a two-acre, 15-
year-old planting located on Long
Mountain in Virginia's Amherst
county. Twenty-five kinds of Asiatic
chestnuts and Asiatic hybrids are
under test in the plots, which range
in size from one to 32 acres. The
planting sites were originally cov-
ered with the better hardwoods.
They were clear-cut, planted and
fenced against deer and livestock.

Modern Business Machines
Progress in the development of

modern business machines has
made possible the tremendous vol-
ume of correspondence, bookkeep-
ing, filing and other details of office
processing every day. Wm. S. Bur-
roughs with his adding machine
made an accountant out of the old-
timer with a high stool and quill
pen. Sholes with his typewriter
turned the longhand girl into a
shorthand girl, and made jobs for
millions of her kind. Edison created
the dictating machine, Joseph S.
Duncan invented the Addressograph.
These are all American inventions.
By speeding computations and re-
cordings those machines have added
growth, and still more jobs, to in-
dustries that use them.

Get Correct Shoes
Not many of us realize that our

footprints would make just as good
a means of crime-detection as our
fingerprints. There are no two
pairs of feet exactly alike. Yet
how many of us know enough
about the shapes of our feet to be
able to buy the kind of shoes that
will give us a maximum of com-
fort without getting into the cate-
gory of shoes with an "old lady"
look? Foot specialists divide feet
into five main types: The wide,
short-toed foot, low instep foot,
high instep foot, long, narrow foot,
short plump foot. Get the right shoe
for the right foot.

Adrenal Gland Plays Role
When One Suffers Injuries
Another step forward in better un-

derstanding t h e important role
played by the adrenal gland in help-
ing the body recover from injuries
has been achieved, a University of

Michigan doctor states.
Dr. Jerome W. Conn, an associate

professor of internal medicine, re-

ported to the An-erican Association

for the Advancement of Science on

research he has been conducting at

the university.
His study has shown that the ad-

renal gland calls upon a substance

in the blood known as cholesterol to

help in producing the huge amounts

of adrenal hormones needed in Pro-

longed periods of stress which the

body undergoes at the time of an in-
jury.

Cholesterol, produced largely by
the liver, is the basic compound of

adrenal hormones, including corti-

sone, the hormone found to be bene-

ficial in the treatment of rheuma-

toid arthitis, Dr. Conn says.
In his experiments, Dr. Conn

found the cholesterol content of the

adrenal gland could be reduced 70

per cent within three hours by arti-

ficial stimulation which produced

conditions similar to those created

within the body during periods of

prolonged stress.
This artificial stimulation was

achieved through use of ACTH, the

pituitary gland hormone which

causes the adrenal gland to produce

its hormones.
The effect of this prolonged stimu-

lation of the adrenal gland has im-

portant implications f o r future

study of several diseases, including

those of the heart, liver and kidney

as well as hardening of the arteries,

according to Dr. Conn. These dis-

eases are all associated with an

unusual production or use of choles-
terol.

THIS 'N' THAT

(C,ontinued from first page)
i son and Guy Lombardo. That was an
interesting half hour of the sponsor
for Sanka . Cute?
A lady .writes that she stopped

'munching' while looking at TV and
has lost 14 pounds in a little over a
month.
What a beautiful letter arrived

from a lady who is in the hospital on
Long Island, so ill with three round-
the-clock nurses stating that she is
being given that drug called "Cortis-
one' and as she lays there how much
she enjoys reading this column. Now,
that is real news to, Your Observer.

This summer when there are hot
'days and you want a real substantial
meal for the kiddies, just run right
to that baker around our town and
get a number of loaves of that delic-
ious raisin bread. With plenty of milk
that will be most nourishing and the
change is delightful and most appet-
izing. The kids will love it and the
adults just as much. If you like serve
it with cream cheese. Good!
Thinking of having a service station

check Over the car and performing
its needs, always watch every detail
for a lady driver for they are the
very best customers as when confi-
dence is established the lady will
never go elsewhere. There is a little
toy of just fourteen who remains all
'day at the Chevy company in Littles-
town learning every bit of it. Just
watch that boy grow into something
real fine in life. That company spends
much time with cars that come in for
a real checkup to keep the car in top-
'notch condition. Every tiny item is
attended to and that is as it should
be. Have a safe and sane (Fourth)!
If you do not have to go out for

week ends, folks, in the terrific heat,
it is best to sit on your old front
porch and watch the race of man
race by. You will enjoy it more! Eh!
So long, folks. Until next week end

D. .V Take that little wife on a vaca-
tion which she really needs, you know
the one who has stood by your side
especially in your business life for
she has been wife and partner helping
you earn that mighty dollar!

Until next week, I am,
Faithfully,

YOUR OBSERVER

Nepal, Gurkha Homeland,

Guards Doorway to India

The independent Kingdom of Ne-

pal has marshaled its best known
"natural resource" — the tree

Gurkha soldier — to guard isolated

mountain ramparts adjoining Tibet.

where invading Chinese communist

troops are on the march.

Nepal, a small country some 50C
miles long and 100 wide, is a

rectangular "buffer state" wedged

between India and Tibet along the

awesome heights of the Himalayas.

Pro-Western in its ties, the ancient

kingdom is now being subjected to

a menacing propaganda barrage

from communist China.

As the homeland of the Gurkha

warrior caste, Nepal has con-

tributed thousands of the famed

tribesmen to the British and Indian

armies. All are volunteers, and they

have won many decorations for

bravery and efficiency in two world

wars and innumerable lesser cam-

paigns.

Traditionally this mountain king-

dom has been known as a land

"where nearly every man is a

soldier." Since 1768 the various

tribes of Nepal have been ruled by

the warlike Gurkhas. Upper class

titles are modeled on Western mili-

tary rank. Although the nation it-

self has lived in peace for many

years. Nepal maintains a standing

army estimated at 50,000—relatively

large in proportion to a population

of less than seven million.

It is a country of remarkable

geographical contrasts. In the south

bordering India is a malarial belt of

lowlands, annually ravaged by mon-

soon floods from silt-laden rivers

which rise in the mountains and

empty into India's sacred Ganges.

Beyond the lowlands are the Siwal-

ik mountains and farther•north are

the great Himalayas, including

many towering but unnamed peaks.

Mt. Everest, highest mountain in

the world at 29,002 feet, rises

majestically at Nepal's northern

border.

Wide Range of Temperature

Makes Hot Water Ideal Heat
Hot water is a flexible heating

medium.
The temperature of water used

for heating can be varied as the out-
door temperature rises or falls.

Thus in mild weather the con-
trols which automatically govern

the temperature of the water in the
boiler can be set for 90 to 100
degrees.

In more severe weather it can
be advanced to 120 to 150 degrees.
During extreme weather, a tem-
perature of from 180 to 200 degrees
may be utilized when and as re-
quired.

Changing the temperature of the
heating medium in accordance with
outdoor temperature has two ad-
vantages. First of all, it prevents
the discomfort due to overheating.
Second, it saves fuel because it pre-
vents the waste which results from

overheating.

It is during the mild weather of
early fall and late spring that the

flexibility of hot water is most ap-
preciated. By circulating water at
a low temperature, the radiators or
other heat distributors will be just
barely warm to the touch. Thus the
discomfort resulting from overheat-
ing caused by a sudden rise of out-
door temperatures will be pre-
vented.
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COMMUNITY LOCALS
(Continued from First Page)

Miss Jane Hahn and Miss Lois Ann
Hahn spent the week in Baltimore
with Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Hahn and
son.

Mrs. Theodore Koons, Baltimore,
is spending the week with her son
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Delmont Koons.

Patsy and Nancy Stansbury, of
Baltimore, and Gary and Paul Bank-
ard, of Thurmont, are spending the
week at the home of their grand-
parents Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bankard.

The Taneytown Grain and Supply
Company bought its first new wheat
Thursday morning from Mr. Marlin
Six, a local farmer. The wheat was of
good quality and Mr. Six stated that
it averaged twenty-nine bushels per
acre.

An all-day Rally will be held at the
Piney Creek Church of the Brethren,
July 8, 1951 beginning with the Sun-
day school program at 9:30 a. m. Fol-
lowing the basket lunch at 12 noon
an afternoon program will begin at
2 p. m. The evening program will be-
gin at 7:30 p. m.

--
Mr. and Mrs. William Ohler, Mr.

and Mrs. Cfirroll Shoemaker, Mr. and
Mrs. Leroy Strickhouser and children,
Joyce and Richard, of Taneytown;
Mrs. Rufus Geisbert of Eaton Ohio;
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fuss and chil-
dren John Win. and Mary of Cali-
fornia, called Sunday evening on Mr.
and Mrs. Maurice Fuss, near Em-
rnitsburg.

--
Mr. and Mrs. William Ohler will

have as week end guests Mr. Rufus
Geisbert, Mrs. Richard Murgun and
daughters Bonnie and Cindy and Mr.
Robert Hanish, all of Eaton, Ohio.
Mrs. Geisbert and son Ronnie, who
have been visiting at the home of her
parents, while the other Ohio folks
visited in Bridgeport, Conn.. and in
New Jersey, will accompany them
home.

The tenth annual reunion of the
Reindollar family will be held Sun-
day, July 8th, beginning with lunch at
noon. The program committee is Hen-
ry I. Reindollar, Jr., Elizabeth Rein-
dollar Lott and W. Wallace Reindol-
lar. Program: invocation by Mrs.
Margaret .Franquist; greetings from
the president (Lewis H. Elliot); en-
tire group singing; short business
meeting; an expression of apprecia-
tion to the late Preston B. Englar by
Franklin G. Reindollar, Sr., and a
tribute to Mrs. Laura Williams Rein-
dollar by Mrs. Francis T. Elliot. It is
expected that many present will make
voluntary contributions to the pro-
gram.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to express our sincere
thanks to each and everyone who so
thoughtfully remembered us while at
the hospital. The visits, flowers, fruits
and many cards were very much ap-
preciated. Special thanks for the
rtowers from the VFW Auxiliary and
the Ladies Aid Society of Harney.

MRS. RAYMOND REYNOLDS
AND SON RANDY BLAINE

0 
CARD OF THANKS

I wish to extend my sincere thanks
for the many cards, fruits. flowers
and gifts and visits received while I
was in the hospital and since my re-
turn home. They were greatly ap-
preciated.

MERLE CURTIS ECKARD

REUNION TO BE HELD

On Sunday the fifth annual re-
union of the Evangelical and Reform-
ed churches in Carroll County will be
held at Big Pipe Creek Park. The
program which has been arranged
consists of the following: 3 p. na, di-
rected recreation for all; 5 p. m.,
basket lunch; 6 p. m., evening ves-
pers at which time Dr. John W.
Howes of the faculty of the Methodist
Seminary at Westminster will be the
speaker; and 7:30 p. m., a concert
by the Wm. F. Myers and Sons band
from Westminster. A large crowd is
anticipated and the general public is
invited to share in this 'annual re-
union picnic.

Wool Scarce; Dive Blankets
Extra Care for Longer Life

Treat your wool blankets with the

gentle care that precious posses-

sions deserve. Textile scientists of

the U.S. department of agriculture

have pointed out that U.S. produc-

tion of wool this year is one of the

lowest on record.
Frequent airing of blankets in

use not only is good sanitary prac-

tice but helps them last longer and

hold their fluffy warmth and com-

fort. When a blanket is thrown back

loosely so fresh air reaches both

sides, the wool has a chance to get

back its natural springiness which
makes for warmth. But care should

be taken not to throw a blanket

over anything sharp, such as a

peaked bedpost, which may pierce

or pull it, or on anything that may
stain it. Loose bed springs, sharp

metal corners or even roughened
wood may also catch and tear

blankets or other bedding.
For best service and comfort

blankets should be large enough to

come up well over shoulders and

still tuck firmly in the bottom of

the bed. Short blankets often wear
out early because they take so

much pulling and strain.
A blanket stays clean longer it

the bed is made so that the sheet
turns back over the top of the blank-
et 8 to 12 inches. If the sheet is too
short, a strip of cloth, basted over
the top or the full length of the
blanket, is good protection against
soiling the wool. A covering over
the blanket, or even a third sheet
used on top, gives added warmth
because it holds still air in the
fluffy wool.
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SPECIAL NOTICES
STOCK BULLS and Cows, loaned

to reliable farmers.—Harold S.
Mehring. 7-15-tf

FOR SALE—Six Shoats; 200 bales
Timothy hay.—Otto M. Smith, near
Fairgrounds.

KEYSVILLE GRACE REFORMED
!Sunday School will hold their annual
Festival on Saturday evening, Aug.
4th. Music will be furnished by Yel-
low Springs Band. Everyone cordially
invited. 7-6-5t

FOR SALE—Black Raspberries.
Final picking this week.—Phone Tan-
leytown 4792.

FOOD SALE—Saturday, July 14,
beginning at 9:30 a. m., in the Tan-
eytown Firemen's Building, sponsored
by the Ladies Auxiliary of Monocacy
Valley Post VFW, Harney.

7-6-2t

CARRIE'S GIFT SHOP is now open
from 9 a. m. to 8 p. m. every day ex-
cept Thursday; Thursday, 9 a. m. to
12 noon. Gifts for the person who
hard to buy for, secret pals, anniver-
saries, birthdays and toys for chil-
dren. 7-6-2t

LAWN FETE sponsored by Grace
E. & R. C. E. Society, Saturday, July
21. Baked ham supper, served family
style. Fine program including play,
'They Made An Impression'. Every-
one welcome. 7-6-3t

FOR SALE-8-Tube Table Model
Radio. AM and FM. Used 1 year.—
Kenneth Smith 7-6-2t

COMMUNITY SALE— Tuesday,
July 24, 6 p .m. at Eyler's Livestock
Barn, Thurmont, Md. Will call for any
articles.—Call 3533 7-6-3t

FOR SALE—New Six Room Semi-
Bungalow, brick veneered, tile bath,
hot water heat. Lot has 143-ft front.
Fine location.—Apply J. L. Singel,
Taneytown, Md. 6-15-6t

SOUR CHERRIES and Transparent
Apples starting week of July 9th.
Mountainside fruit of finest quality.
No Sunday sales.—B. E. Benner,
Fairfield, Pa. Phone 11R11. 6-29-2t

BLACK RASPBERRIES now ready
Early Peaches starting Aug. 1, with
'Golden Jubilee followed by Eclipse,
(The Apricot Peach), Elberta and
Hale. Finest quality fruit. No Sunday
.sales.—Lloyd Benner, Adams County,
Fairfield, Pa. Phone 11R12. 6-29-2t

FOR SALE—Purebred Holstein
Bull Calf, can be registered; 1 pure-
bred Guernsey Bull Calf, can be reg-
istered.Call as to the breeding of both
—Phone 4061 Raymond K. Wright,
Union Bridge, Md. 6-29-2t

PLACE YOUR ORDER for Baler
Twine for delivery after July 1st.
Binder Twine on hand now—J. H.
,Ommert. 6-15-tf

WANTED — Small Furnished
Apartment or House in or near Tan-
.eytown by June 22. Write Box 239.

6-15-4t

HAVE YOUR OWN BUSINESS
servicing 800 family route in this
area. No investment. We furnish
stocks, equipment on credit. Expeii-
.ence unnecessary. Need car. Men 25
to 65 preferred—capable woman con-
sidered. Write Watkins Co., Box No.
367R, Dept. DD, Newark, N. J.

6-15-4t

BALE ELEVATORS—Gulf Fly
Spray and other insect killers, Weed-
No- More at reduced prices, Fencing,
Pipe, Stanchions, Columns, Windows,
Milk Coolers, Food Freezers, Milk-
ing Machines, Water Heaters, Wash
'Vats, Dairy Supplies, Paints, Enam-
•els, Ladders, etc, sales and service.—
John D. Roop, Linwood, Phones Un-
ion Bridge 4403 and 4707. 10-13-tf

BABY CHICKS.—New Hampshire
and Rock Hamp, cross, each week.
All state blood tested.—Stonesifer's
Hatchery, Keymar, Phone Taneytown
4931.1 7-2-tf

BARBER SHOP open Monday
through Thursday 12:30 A. M. to 9:30
P. M., Friday and Saturday, 8 A. M.
to 10 P. M., at Melvin Sell's Store,
Taneytown-Littlestown Road. Price
sreasonable.—J. Salley. 7-6-tf

BALING AND THRESHING—Call
us if you want your hay or straw
baled. Pick-up roll baler, pick-up
wire tie or stationary wire tie.—Peter-
son & Dennis, Taneytown 3585.

6-1-tf

DITCHING DYNAMITE and an
'experienced man to do the work.—
Medford Grocery Company, Inc., Med-
ford, Md. 3-16-tf

IF YOU LIKE a clean town, do
your part, have your garbage and
trash collected regularly.—Walter B.
3enchoff, Garbage Collector, P. 0.
Taneytown 11-14-tf

FOR SALE—Typewriter Ribbons
and &Applies; Carbon Paper—Charles
L. Stonesifer, Representative of Rem-
ington Rand. Inc

PEN-MAR LEAGUE
WEDNESDAY'S SCORES

Tairfieldl, Emmitsburg 0 (11 innings)
Thurmont 6 Cashtown 4.
Other 'games postponed rain.

STANDING OF THE TEAMS
Fairfield
'Taneytown
M.c She rrystown
Littlestown
Emmitsburg
Westmin'ster
Thurmont
Cashtown

10 1 .909
6 4 .600
5 5 .500
5 5 .500
5 6 .455
4 6 .400
4 7 .364
3 8 .273

SUNDAY'S SCHEDULES
McSherrystown at Thurmont
Emmitsburg at Littlestown
Taneytown at Fairfield
,Cashtown at Westminster

AMERICAN LEGION JR.
BASEBALL GAMES

Saturday's (Tomorrow) Schedule
Brunswick at Hagerstown
Taneytown at Clear Spring
Thurmont at Frederick
Boonsbore at Bye

CHURCH NOTICES

Walnut Grove Dunkard Brethren
Church at Kump's—Sunday School, at
9:30 A. M.; Preaching, 10:30 A. M.—
Birnie Shriner, Minister.

Trinity Lutheran Church,
town. Rev. Glenn L. Stahl,
—Sunday School, 9:30 DST;
Service, 10:30 A. M. DST;
League, 7:00 P. M. DST.

Union Bridge Lutheran Parish. St.
James— S. S., 9:30 a. m., Holy Com-
munion, 10:30 a. m.
Keysville—S. S., 9:30 a. m.
Rocky Ridge—S. S., and church

service on the Reformed hour. Park.
Open air meeting, 8 p. m. Rev. Price
of Walkersville, guest speaker. R. S.
Poffenberger, Supply Pastor.

Jehovah's Witnesses—Sunday, Bi-
ble study, 10 a. m. "How Practical
Is the Bible." Meeting also Tues., 8 P
M. and Friday, 7:30 P. M., at 109
E. Baltimore St., Taneytown. Minis-
ter, George Myers.

St. Paul's Lutheran Church (Har-
ney)-9 a. m., Sunday school, 10 a.
in., Holy Communion.
Mt. Joy Lutheran church—No

services. Chas. E. Held, pastor.

Graoe Evangelical & Reformed
Church Charge, Rev. Morgan Andreas
pastor. Taneytown-9:1.5 a. in., Sun-
day church school 10:30 a. m., The
Lord's Day Worship. Sermon sub-
ject: "Why will we worry?" No
Christian Endeavor meeting. Monday
after supper the men will clean up
the grounds around the church.
Thursday at 8 p. m., the monthly
meeting of the Sunday church school
officers and teachers. Saturday, the
class taught by Miss Helen Bankard
will make a bus trip to Hershey, Pa.
Keysville-9 A M., the Lord's Day.

Worship Sermon subject: "Why will
we worry?"- The Junior choir will
sing at this time. 10 a. m., Sunday
church school.

Uniontown Lutheran Parish—Don-
ald Warrenfeltz, pastor— St. Luke
(Winters)—Holy Communion, 9:30 a.
nn., Sunday school, 10:45 a. m.
Mt. Union—Sunday School, 9:30

a. m., Holy Communion, 11:00 a. m.
St. Paul— Sunday school, 9:30 a. m.

Church of God, Uniontown Circuit
Rev. John H. Hoch, pastor. Union-
town—Sunday School, 9:30 A. M. Mr.
Herbert Ecker, Supt. Preaching
Service, 10:30 A. M. Theme: "Mount
Sinai and Moses." Prayer meeting on
Wednesday evening, 8:00 p.
Wakefield—Sunday School, 10 A. M.

Mr. Charles Hahn, Supt. Evening ser-
vice, 8:00 p. m. A program of sacred
song and music will be given by a
combined chorus of 40 voices from
the Uniontown Circuit under the
leadership of Mr. Joseph Peveral of
Baltimore, Md. Prayer meeting and
Bible study on Friday evening at 8:00
p. m.
Frizellburg—Sunday school, 10:00

a. m. Mr. Howard Carr, Supt. Prayer
meeting and Bible study on Thursday
evening at 8:00 p. m.
Mayberry—Sunday School, 11:15

A. M. Mr. William Lawyer, Supt.
Bible study on Tuesday at 8:00 p. m.
There will be a Baptismal Service at
Mr. John S. Hyde's meadow, near the
Wakefield church, on Sunday after-
noon, July 8 at 2:00 p. m.

Taneytown EvangPlical United
Brethren Church. Rev. A. W. Garvin,
pastor Taneytown—S. S., 9:30 A. M.;
Holy Communion, 10:30 a. m.; Sr. C.
m., 6:30 p. m. Prayer service, Wed.,
8:00 p. m.; Youth choir practice,
Thursday, 8:00 p. m.
Barts—Holy Communion, 9:00 a.

m.•, S. S., 10:00 a. m.
Harney—No services; Ladies Aid

will meet on Tuesday evening at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Strick-
houser, Harney.

Presbyterian Church. Rev. Chas.
S. Owen, Pastor. Piney Creek-9:30
A. M., Morning Worship; 10:30, S. S.
Taney-town-11 A. M., Holy Com-

munion; 10 A. M., S. S.
Emmitsburg-8 P. M.. Evening

Church Service; 9:45 A. M., S. S.

Taney-
Pastor.
Church
Luther

PAPER HANGING and all other
jobs of interior decorating including
Plaster Repairs. Cali Ralph David-
son for a look at latest Wall Paper
Samples.—Taneytown 4792.

11-7—ti

GOOD USED CARS wanted. High-
est Prices Paid.—Crouse's Motor
Sales 2-25-tf

PIANOS—Beginners Pianos, $29.
Practice Pianos. $49. Student Pianos.
$99; New Spinets, $299 up. Write
for price list. REMEMBER—CRAM
ER has been Satisfying Customers
for 40 years.—Cramer at Barbara
Fritchie Candy Shoppe, Frederick,
Md. 12-16-tf

BE PREPARED—For the unex-
pected. Let us insure you adequate
(y.—Percy M. Burke, 231 E. Main St,
Westminster. Md. Tele. 1120. 4-15-tf

NOTICE—Dial 3483 for your Sand,
Stone, Blocks and General Hauling.—
Thurston Putman. 7-21-tf

SPECIAL NOTICE—Lay's hair
trim any style; men and children, hair
cut. All the barber work first-class
guarantee, years of experience. Open
daily 12:30 to 9:30 P. M. Reasonable
prices.—At Melvin Sell's Store, Lit-
tlestown and Taneytown road near
Kump Station. J. Salley. 5-18-8t

LADIES—Do you want healthy
luxurious Potted Plants for the win-
ter? Use B. C. A. (Bacterial Com-
post Activator) a plant culture teem-
ing with Soil Bacteria. 50c per lb.
will take care of all of your indoor
flowers, all winter. Many other us-
es. Come in and ask about it.—The
Refadollar Company, Phone Taney-
town 3303. 12-1-ti

HALL BROTHERS CHICKS—Get
a flying start towards extra profits
and more money with a proven heavy
egg-producer. All Pullorum clean.
6 Purebreeds and 4 Cross-breeds. Stop
in and place your order TODAY.—
The Taneytown Grain & Supply Com-
pany. 1-12-tf

SALESMEN'S Order Books are
supplied by The Record from the man-
afacturers, at standard prices. About
3iX weeks are required for filling such
orders.

WOMEN'S GUILD MEETING

The Women's Guild of Grace E. &
R. church held its regular meeting
Thursday night in the Sunday school
room with Mrs. Harry Mohney, Ste-
wardship Chairman, and her commit-
tee in charge. The meeting opened by
singing "Take My Life and Let It
Be", after which Miss Helen Bankard
led the group in prayer. Mrs. Harry
Mohney read the call to worship and
then called on the men's quartet to
sing. The quiartet composed of Mr.
Delmont Koons, Mr. Edgar Fink, Mr.
Elmer Shildt and Mr. Harry Mohney
sang two selections: "Thine for Serv-
ice" and "We Shall Shine as Stars."
Miss Ruth Stambaugh gave a reading
"Let Me Live In The House By The
Side of the Road" and Mrs. Jean
Harman played a selection on the
piano.
Mrs. Mohney introduced the topic

for the evening "Pick and Shovel
Peacemakers" by reading the poem,
"Are You His Witness" and then told
the group of various ways young peo-
ple could give help in Christian serv-
ice such as mental institutions. The
following gave readings pertaining
to the topic: Mrs. Laura Newcomer,
Mrs. Jean Harman, and Miss Helen
Bankard. The hymn "Our Best" was
sung followed by a humorous reading
,by Mrs. Bernice Study and then Mrs.
Mohney turned the meeting over to
Mrs. Clyde Hesson.
Routine business matters were

taken care of and Mrs. Hesson called
for the report of the nominating com-
mittee which submitted the following
names for office: president, Mrs.
Glenn Martin; vice-president, Mrs.
Ellsworth Lambert; recording secre-
tary, Mrs. Morgan Andreas; financial
secretary, Mrs. Delmont Koons; and
treasurer, Miss Mary Fringer.
Further nominations may be made at
the September meeting when officers
will be elected. Mrs. Heseson read a
letter or appeal from Homewood
Church Home asking for financial as-
sistance to help liquidate the debt in-
curred in the construction of the new
home for the aged.
The August meeting will be in the

form of a family picnic, the date to be
announced by the committee.

Thrombosis Fatalities

Coronary thrombosis, contrary to
popular impression, is not usually
fatal immediately or within a short
time.

Results of a study by a leading
insurance company show that 70
per cent of a group of persons who
had had one or more coronary at-
tacks were still alive at the end
of five years, 50 per cent at the
end of 10 years, and 43 per cent at
the end of 12 years. The study traces
survivorship among 540 men for
whom life insurance disability bene-
fits were approved because of heart
conditions.

"Winter Scours"

Milk production in many dairy
herds is going to be cut back sharp-
ly during the coming months by
"winter scours." When a cow sud-
denly refuses feed, appears dull,4
secretes less milk and scours badly,
the owner may suspect that the
animal has eaten spoiled or frozen
feed. But if other cows in the herd
rapidly develop the same symptoms,
the trouble may be winter scours,
a quick-spreading infections disease.
Veterinarians have isolated t h e
germ which causes the malady; it
is a `vibro' organism, related to a
germ which sometimes causes
abortion in cattle.

To Measure Humidity

Measuring humidity is commonly
done with two similar thermome-
ters, one of which has a cotton wick,
dipping into water, wrapped around
the bulb to keep it wet. With pub-
lished tables (known as 'psychro-
metric tables") the humidity may
be determined from the reading of
the thermometer with dry bulb, and
the number of degrees below this
which the wet-bulb thermometer
shows. For a dry-bulb temperature
of 70 degrees, and 50 per cent
humidity, the wet-bulb instrument
would read about 58 degrees, i.e.,
a depression of 12 degrees.

For Pig Protection
A pair of clean rubber boots is

worth more than any medicine in
protecting pigs from a fatal intes-
tinal disease called transmissible
gastroenteritis. Best means of con-
trolling it is to move healthy pigs
as far away as 'possible from the
sick ones. Many farmers do this,
a veterinary medical bulletin points
out, but they overlook the fact that
their shoes can spread the in-
fection. Attendants who have walked
through infected hog quarters
should put on a pair of clean boots
before entering healthy quarters,
the bulletin cautions. The disease,
believed to be caused by a virus,
is marked by severe diarrhea,
vomiting, and rapid loss of weight.
Young pigs are hit' hardest, with
death losses sometimes running as
high as 90 per cent.

Finishes Pre-Tested
The term "industrial-finishes" Is

applied to the finishes used by
manufacturers to enhance their
products. Before being applied,
they are subjected to many special
tests based upon the kind of usage
to which the article may be subject-
ed. For example, in addition to tests
for adhesion, and hardness, finish-
es for refrigerators, stoves and
kitchen cabinets are tested foi
their resistance to various foods,
such as lemon juice, butter, lard
and vinegar—as well as to various
cleaning materials.

First Walkout Traced
To Ancient Egyptians
Strikes and "walkouts" may be

news today, but they were an old
story to a man named Zenon who
lived in Egypt more than 2,000 years
ago.

As manager of a great estate
for Apollonius, right-hand of King
Ptolemy Philadelphus, Zenon was.
constantly be%ieged by the discon-
tented peasants who tilled the land.
Conflicts, strikes, and complaints
were his daily lot. Whenever he
would not yield to their terms for
better working conditions, the
peasants would walk out on him in
a body.

Headquarters for these first re-
corded strikes of labor, was usually
a temple where the workmen would
seek refuge until their demands
were met. Between strikes and
walkouts, they would compose
letters to Apollonius, complaining
of Zenon's "inefficiency and lack of
intelligence in managing the agri-
cultural work" on the 6,800 acre
estate. Some of them even asked
for an audience with Apollonius so
that they might air their grievances
at greater length and in more con-
siderable detail.

On one side of Zenon were Apol-
lonius, to whom the peasants were
forced to pay rent, and the officials,
who came to weigh the grain as
soon as it was ripe, so that they
could confiscate the state's share.
On the other side, were the unhappy
peasants who felt they were being
dealt with unjustly.

If ever a man needed a labor
relations expert, it was Zenon. Un-
fortunately, at the time, there was
no one qualified to fill that need.
And although he eventually gradu-
ated to the role of vineyard owner,
cattle-breeder, and sheep-raiser,
Zenon died without ever learning
the art of getting along with his
workers.

Egg May Aid in Corm:ling
Childhood Abnormalities
The electroencephalograph, the

device that records brain waves,
may become a valuable aid in the
correction of certain abnormal be-
havior that occurs in late childhood.
So says. Dr. Donald Lindsley,

visiting professor of psychology on
the Los Angeles campus of the
University of California.

Many behavior disturbances of
each childhood are due to brain
injuries at birth, he says. Some of
these result in paralysis, cerebral
palsy or other readily observable
manifestations. Others, however,
may not manifest themselves at first
but may result in abnormal be-
havior later in life.

With the use of the electroen-
cephalograph it may be possible to
spot brain damage immediately
after birth, Dr. Lindsley points out.
Although damaged brain tissue may
not be repaired, corrective training
to compensate for abnormalities
may be initiated.
The main problem in adapting the

device to such use is in establishing
satisfactory norms in brain wave
patterns of babies. Once the norms
are established, he believes the
EGG (abbreviated term for the
device) may become a valuable
tool.
In the future, it is possible that

doctors can chart your baby's brain
development like they do his physi-
cal growth today, Dr. Lindsley de-
clares.

To Thaw Frozen Birds

Poultry may be thawed in the
package just before cooking, or the
outside wrapper may be removed
and the bird thawed more rapidly
in front of an electric fan. A 3-pound
bird requires about six to eight
hours per pound to thaw in a re-
frigerator. However, an electric fan
will thaw a 5-pound bird in three
to six hours. Turkeys require more
time. If wrapper has been removed
before thawing, the bird should be
cooked immediately or there will
be danger of spoilage. Also, remem-
ber that when poultry is not com-
pletely thawed before cooking, it is
necessary ,to increase the cooking
time so the meat will be done all
the way through when time is up.

"Lost Wax" Process

The "lost wax" process is credited
to the Italian sculptor Benvenuto
Cellini. It is used for making cast-
ings of complicated objects. The de-
sign is made in a wax pattern, then
a plaster mold is made around it.
To remove the pattern, the wax is
melted, and thus "lost." Then mol-
ten metal is poured into the mold, to
take the place of the wax, and aft-
er it hardens the plaster is chipped
away. This process was developed
to a high degree of precision during
World War II for snaking parts for
machinery.

Raising Goldfish Outside

Goldfish can be raised in an out-
side aquarium. Several large gold-
fish should have a space several
feet square and at least a foot deep.
Common types of out-door aquaria
are rock or cement pools or large
tubs sunk into the ground. Many of
our native aquatic plants do well
in such an aquarium, and as the
fish like some shade, a supply of
duckweed or a similar plant ss
helpful. The goldfish will not sur-
vive the winter in an outdoor aquar-
ium that freezes over, but they will
do well in ponds, under the ice. _

_

Ideal Pure Strawberry

PRESERVES?"' 9

C.o.uldni
mahLiLa,z

921104
Carefully selected apples, pre-
pared and ready to serve -
you'll say Ideal is the finest
apple sauce you've ever tasted

Ideal Fancy Prepared

'APPLE
SAUCE
21=25c

Made in our own spotless kitchens-- the finest that money can buy.

For a taste thrill, spread it on Enriched

larg

Supreme Bread loaf 
e 15c

The softer loaf that stays fresh longer and toasts perfectly. Try it.

Virginia Lee Jelly

Cocoanut Bar Cakes ea

Vanilla Iced Angel Cakes ea 49c
Marble Pound Cakes half moon 37c

Chocolate Iced Layer Cakes ea 65c
Almond Filled Coffee Cakes ea 39c

Fresh Virginia Lee Do'Nuts
plain, doz 24c sugared or cinnamon, doz 25c

Have you tried
Supreme 100°{

Whole Wheal
Loaf

IDEAL FANCY FLORIDA

only 17c
You'll like it!

ORANGE JUICE
2=25c 46-oz 29ccan

IDEAL FANCY AND FLORIDA

GRAPEFRUIT 0
BLENDED JUICES5 12-oz 49c 2 46 oz 49c

Ideal Pure Frozen

Concentrated Orange Juice 2c6.-vs39c
SUMMERTIME FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

LusciousPeaches  3 lbs 27'
ORANGES Juicy Cal.-288's 2 doz 49c
GRAPEFRUIT Large Fla. 46-54's 3 for 29c
BLU-BERRIES Large Cultivated pt box 29c
RED PLUMS Large Calif. lb 19c  23cJumbo Arizona Pink Meat (36 size)

Cantaloupes
ea

FRESH LOCAL GREEN

Broccoli 13 au rrigceh 23c
Nearby Fresh Beets 2 bchs I 5c
Large Sou. Cucumbers ea 5c

3004''

Large Green Peppers ca

Local Green Cabbage 3 lbS 10c
EXTRA FANCY GREEN REAS
CUT GOLDEN CORN
GREEN SPINACH leaf or chopped
FANCY FORDHOOK LIMA BEANS
"-'ARMDALE BABY LIMA BEANS

Have you seen the exciting, new

Lovely Rose Pattern
DINNERWARE & OVENWARE

Now offered at Almost Half Price
by your friendly American Stores.

16-Piece

Set Only

C 4 n n With Card
Starter • il 7 

With
Card

$8.60

See the entire Sets on Display

Get Your Cards, You'll Want The Set.

4110.1111.

10-oz pkg VOc
10-oz pkg 20c
14-oz pkg 21c
10-oz pkg 25c
12-oz pkg 17c

Villy
—_

. MAKES
it", __.,,, IDEAL

GIFTS

Small Lean Smoked Picnics

Lean Sliced Bacon

Skinless Frankfurters

49c lb.

49c lb.

53c lb.

Midget Braunscweiger 10 oz. pkg. .39

Fancy Dressed Whitings 19c lb.

Haddock Fillets .39 lb.

Fancy Pollock Fillets 29c lb. Fancy Perch Fillets 39c lb.

Prices effective July 6-7, 1951. Quantity .aights Reserved.
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OFFICIAL DIRECTORY OF
CARROLL COUNTY
THE CIRCUIT COURT

CHIEF JUDGE
James E. Boylan Westminster

ASSOCIATED JUDGES

James Clark
WM. J. McWilliams

CLERK OF COURT

E. A. Shoemaker

TERMS OF CIRCUIT COURT

Second Monday in February, May,
August and November. Petit Jury
Terms, February, May and November

Grand Jury Terms, May and Novem-

ber.

Lewis
Court

ORPHANS' c o u
Chief Judge, E. Lee Erb
H. Green Chas. B. Kephart

meets every Monday & Tnesday

REGISTER OF WILLS

J. Walter Grumbine

TRIAL MAGISTRATE
Vincent Tubman

STATE'S ATTORNEY

Donald C. SponseIler

SHERIFF
J. Wesley Mathias

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

Walter V. Bennett, Sykesville, Md
Emory Berwager, Manchester
James E. Shilling Westminster

Theodore F. Brown, Attorney

SUPERVISOR OF ASSESSMENTS
Harry A. Dobson

TAX COLLECTOR
Roy Poole

COUNTY TREASURER
Paul F. Kuhns

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Clyde L. Hesson, Taneytown, Md.
Mabel A. C. Necker, Finksburg, Md.
Thomas H. Legg, Union Bridge
C. Robert Brilhart, Manchester, Md.
Norman Hunter, Westminster, Md.
Thomas C. Arrington, Sykesville, Md.
Samuel M. Jenness, Superintendent

D. Eugene Walsh, Attorney

HISTORICAL SOCIETY OF
CARROLL COUNTY

A. Earl Shipley, President
Miss Edith E. Rill, Secretary
Mr. F. K. Harrison, Treasurer

SUPERVISORS OF ELECTIONS
Roger H. Anders, President
David Smith, Vice-President

Preston L. Hale, Sec'y-Treasurer
Mary E. Hull, Clerk

L. Pearce Bowlus, Attorney

DEPUTY GAME WARDEN
Guy Garheart, Sykesville, Md.

ROME DEMONSTRATION AGENT
Miss Evelyn D. Scott

COUNTY AGRICULT. AGENT
L. C Burns
--

COUNTY WELFARE BOARD
Mr. Charles 0. Fisher, Chairman
Mr Walter Bennett, Co. Commissioner
Mr. Edmund Carr, Vice-Chairman
Mr. Herbert Anders
Mr. Carroll Crawford
Mrs. Gladys Houck
Dr. R. S. McVaugh
Wm. H. Koelber Director

CARROLL SOIL CONSERVATION
DISTRICT

J. Harry Koller, Chairman
L. C. Burns, Secretary
R. P. Buchman, Treasurer
Solomon Hoke, Sr.
Horace S. Brauning
Randall Spoerline

0 
CHILDREN'S AID SOCIETY

President, Mrs. S. Howard Reich-
ard; Vice-Pres., Mrs. Ober Herr;
Vice-Pres., Mrs. Frank Myers; See'y,
Mrs. Alan Wagaman; Treas., Mrs.
G. Russell Benson; Director, Miss
Bonnie Custenborder; Case Worker,
Mrs. Robert Scott.

TANEY TOWN OFFICIALS
MAYOR.

RAYMOND J. PERRY
CITY COUNCIL

Harry M. Mohney, President
Merle S. Baumgardner
Pius L. Hemler
Raymond Davidson

Carel B. Frock
Henry I. Reindollar, Jr., Clerk.

POLICE CHIEF
Ray Yohn

NOTARIES.
Murray Baumgardner
Wm. E. Burke

' 
Jr.

Mrs. Fannie 0. Obler
Adab E. Sell.

Mrs. Mabel Elliot.
Pearl Bollinger

This column is not for use in advertis-
ing any money-making program, fair, sup-
per, party or sale. It is intended for
news, personals, and such matters as may
he of community interest.
All communications for this department

must be signed by the author; not for
publication, but as an evidence that the
Items contributed are legitimate and cor-
rect. Items based on mere rumor, or such
r are likely to give offense, are not want-

TANE1TOWN ORGANIZATIONS
Pnsiersosra Chamber of Commerce meets

as the 4th. Monday in each month in
tke Municipal building. at 8:00 o'clock
Merwyn C. Fuss, Pres.: 1st, Vice-Pres.
David Smith; Second Vice-Free.,
Chas. S. Owen; Secretary, Bernard J.
Arnold; Treasurer, Claes. R. Arnold.

Taneytown Fire Company, meets on the
2nd Monday each month, at 7:30 P. M.
In the Firemen's Building. President,
George Kiser; Vice-President, Doty
Robb; Recording Secretary, Robert
Feeser; Financial Secretary, Raymond
Feeaer; Treasurer, David Smith;
Trustees, Elwood Frock, J. W. Garber,
Thurston Putman; Chief, Charles D.
Baker.

The American Legion—Hesson-Snider
Post No. 120 meets first mud third
Thursday of each month at 8 .00 P.
M.. in the Legion Home. All service
men welcomed. Commander, Francis
E. Lookingbill Adjutant, Raymond
Haines; Treasurer, Galen K. Stone-
slier; Service Officer, Bernard Elliot.

All other Fraternities and organizations
are invited to use this directory, for the
public information it carries. Cost for one
year etay $1.50,

Blind
Advertisement

By

ENEVIIE BELL PORTER

THE newspaper advertisement
A' read: "WANTED: Sober, reli-
able man to take complete charge
of advertising department of large
firm. Must be able to assume full
responsibility. College-trained men
only need apply."
Ted Clifton read it over toast and

eggs. "Mona!" he exclaimed, "Lis-
ten . . . this is what I've been look-
ing for. . . ."

"Yes, it does sound good," agreed
Mona, over his shoulder.
Ted reflected. "It isn't that old

Todd is a bad sort . . . it's just
that he doesn't
seem to want to
give me full rein,
and you know I
work better with-

out so much supervision."
Mona raised her hand in a dra-

matic sweep, "Onward and upward,
my lad . . . Let's enter greener
fields via this ad . . . let Todd feed
his business to the birds!"

Thirty minutes later Ted leaned
back. "Read it to me, honey . . .
let's hear how it sounds."

"Dear Sir: If you are looking for a man
with initiative, willingness to work and
capacity to handle your advertising look
no further. However, I would hieve it
understood from the beginning that I am
to have full charge and not be hindered,
swayed or crippled by any supervisor,
helper or owner. I am at present em-
ployed but unfortunately my present em-
ployer is afraid to trust me to stand on my
own feet, in fact, I do not believe he fully
trusts his own feet. I know what I can do
and all I ask is a chance to prove it. Re-
spectfully, Theodore Shane."

Mona's eyes glowed. "Oh, Ted,
that is a good letter, but is that
part bad about your boss not trust-
ing you?"
Ted's jaw set. "All my cards are

on the table, honey . . . might as
well let him know where I stand
right from the beginning."

Kissing Mona goodby, Ted whis-
pered, "Keep your fingers crossed
for luck, sweet."

AT FOUR O'CLOCK that after-
noon the buzzer on Ted's desk

impatiently summoned him into the
inner sanctum of the Big Boss—
J. Anthony Todd, himself. That il-
lustrious individual sat stiffly erect,
his halo of steel gray hair bristling
excitingly.

"Sit down, Shane!" he thundered.
"Sit down. I want to talk with you
about that Finkle advertising deal:
Just how would you handle it?"

Ted blinked in surprise. "Why,
sir, I would channel it through the
mediums of the small retailer for
there's not enough volume to in-
terest the large concerns."

The owner of Todd and Todd nod-
ded in agreement. "Right! That's
just what I've been telling my part-
ner should be done! Go right ahead
with it!"
"Thanks!" agreed Ted. "That

should be quite a deal if handled
properly."
"By the way," inquired Mr. Todd,

his eyes twinkling, "just how would

3- Minute
Fiction

He ushered a
Ted to the door.

you handle the new plastic deal
with the Denver people?"
Ted outlined in enthusiastic detail

the plans he had been longing to
put into action.

WHEN he had finished, the boss
looked at him in astonish-

ment. "My boy," he instructed,
"Go right ahead. Call me in for a
conference only if you feel you need
moral support." He shifted his
weight and smiled. "Come back to-
morrow. We will draw up a new ar-
rangement as well as full authority
in your department."
After he had ushered a dazed but

happy Ted to the door, the head of
Todd and Todd drew a letter from
his desk. He chortled. "This is
really good!" Adjusting his glasses
he read:

dazed but happy

"My present employer is afraid to trust
me to stand on my own feet, in fact I do
not believe be fully trusts his own feet."

Putting the letter back, he smiled
again. "I guess young Shane will
always wonder why he never re-
ceived an answer to that letter. It
was a good thing I made that ad-
vertisement a blind one, otherwise
I might never have discovered
what a tip-top advertising fireball
I had right here all along!"

Released by WNU Features.

Doing One's Part

DOING one's part brings joy and
peace, satisfies conscience.
maintains one's self-respect,

and opens the way for larger oppor-
tunity and achievement. The right
thinker is ever alert to do his part.
A proper sense of responsibility and
a readiness to discharge the obliga-
tions which duty, justice, and love
demand mark the spiritually intelli-
gent worker.
What one may justly be called

upon to do as his part varies with
circumstances and with individual
ability. For some it may mean the
cheerful performance of school,
home, or office duties, for others the
requirements may have wider scope.
As one does wholeheartedly, gladly,
generously, all he can do, his capac-
ity increases. Thus he learns that
his part is to help and to bless when-
ever and however the need arises.
. . .

The right thinker and worker,
through prayer and through living
his prayer, puts to rout the tempta-
tion to escape holiest effort. He does
his duty. Jesus illustrated this in the
parable of the two sons whose father
bade them go and work in his vine-
yard. The first said he would not go,
but afterward he went. The second
said he would go, but did not. Jesus
asked (Matthew 21:31), "Whether of
them twain did the will of his
father?"

Obviously the one who did his
father's ,will was not the son who
acquiesced in words and not in
deeds, but rather the son who went
and performed his duty. Apparently
he had to win a battle against self
before he went; but being a con-
scientious thinker and worker, he
prevailed against the temptation to
evade duty and proceeded to do his
part.

Soft words without sincerity, an
outward grace without spiritual love,
a promise to do not backed by honest
intent and earnest endeavor, never
demonstrate true selfhood, which is
seen in stability, high purpose, and

Ist or th y achievement. Thinking
which adheres to divine Principle
cannot be enticed into the bog of
mental laziness, personal ease, and
neglect of duty.

The chronic effort to find for one-
self a way of ease sometimes results
in loss of strength and health, in dis-
illusionment and frustration. Work
left undone is followed by mental
poverty and woeful spiritual lack,
out of which grow dissatisfaction.
tedium, and boredom. One engulfed
in the self-indulgent attitude of seek-
ing to get without giving must
eventually learn that this is impos-
sible. It is a spiritual law that to
receive one must impart.

Far from being uninteresting or
fatiguing, to do one's part is joy-
ously refreshing and enlivening. The
willing worker imparts good and
receives good. He brings to the per-
formance of duty vitality, vigor, and
happy enthusiasm, which is satisfy-
ing to himself and arousing to those
with whom he comes in contact. Do-
ing one's part increases moral and
spiritual strength, dignifies and
beautifies human character, makes
one more lovingly aware of the needs
of others and better equipped to be
of service. . . .

In her book "Miscellaneous Writ-
ings" Mary Baker Eddy. the Dis-
coverer and Founder of Christian
Science, says (p. 340), "There is no
excellence without labor; and the
time to work, is now." When we
learn this truth, stop seeking an easy
way out, and set ourselves to doing
well whatever is ours to do, our
progress is sure and swift. Obedience
to the divine demand to watch, work,
and pray is always right. It is the
way of harmony and greater achieve.
ment. The way of right doing is tht
way that leads to the understandim.
and demonstration of man's perfec-
tion as the spiritual idea of God.
wherein is no error and divine glory

is expressed.—The Christian Scienor
Monitor.

Fair Comparison

THE REGULAR SATURDAY night
fight over his pay-envelope had

reached a climax when he snarled
disgustedly, "Aw, you're an angel."
For the first time in her life she

was at loss for words. She re-
covered her equilibrium after a
few seconds, though, and gasped,
"Of all things. One minute you're
arguing with me and the next you
suddenly call me an angel. What's
the idea?"
He explained, "First, you're al-

ways up in the air. Second, you're
always harping on something.
Third, and far from least, you
never seem to have anything tc
wear."

Tragic Song

An Arkansas sheep ranchtnan
was sold on the fact that music
would cause his sheep to grow
longer and better wool. He pur-
chased an automatic changer pho-
nograph and allowed it to play all
the afternoon in the pasture where
his sheep were grazing. One night
he found his favorite buck sheep
lying dead. He investigated and
found that the last record played
was one that Sinatra sang. "There'll
Never Be Another You."

Can Surplus Liver
Usually during hog-killing time,

surplus liver, ribs, and backbones
are given away. Why not store
these items in the refrigerator until
the rush is over and then can them?
To save space in jars, precook back-
bones until tender, then remove
meat and can it as hash. Ribs are
nicer if they are broiled in the
oven and packed into jars and
covered with brown gravy before
canning. Precook sliced liver in
water until it loses its color. Pack
in jars with a small piece of lean
pork and cover with water or stock.

Uncle Sam Says

U.S.
DEFENSE BONDS
1951 1971.

100•A,

80 

60 

40 

20

0

INTEREST ACCUMULATED

Defense is YOUR job, too! Your
U. S. Defense Bonds help Maintain
America's economic strength just as
your boys in uniform maintain her mili-
tary strength. Your Series E Defense
Bonds are now a better buy than ever.
They will return you 77 per cent more
than your original investment if held
for 20 years. When buying Defense
Bonds you're building a cash reserve
that will some day buy you a home,
educate your children, or support you
when you retire. U. S. Treasury Department
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It takes 109
Average Way

SAVE UP TO
10 TONS
of FEED

per 1000 Turkeys
on the

PURINA PLAN
lbs of feed to grow a 19-lb. turkey The

(average of 3 college studies).

It takes about 20-lbs less

20 lb turkey The Purina Way

erages).

20-lbs of feed saved on one

a 20-ton freight carload—

See us now about a Purina

Plan that may save you feed

and money this year.

feed (89-lbs) to grow a
(Purina Research Farm av-

bird is 10 tons of feed—half
saved on 1,000 turkeys.

5-11-tf

Taneytown Grain & Supply Co.
Taneytown, Md.
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REAL ESTATE
LOCATED IN TANEYTOWN, CARROLL COUNTY, MD.

By virtue of a decree of the Circuit Court for Carroll County,
passed in Cause No. 8424, the undersigned trustee named in said
decree will sell at public sale on the premises, located on the south-
west corner of West Baltimore Street and Frederick Street, in
the Town of Taneytown, Carroll County, on

SATURDAY, JULY 21, 1951
at 1:30 o'clock„ P. M. all of the real estate directed to be sold by
said decree, being all that lot or parcel of land fronting 78 feet on
Frederick Street and 100 feet onWest Baltimore Street, which was
conveyed by deed of Albert C. Eckard and wife to Effie Belle
Swartz and Eleanora Briggs, dated April 11, 1940, and recorded
among the Land Records of Carroll County in Liber L. D. M. No.
173, folio 564 &c., together with the right to maintain on the ad-
jacent lot a septic tank as in said deed set forth. The improve-
ments on this property consist of a large well built brick store and
apartment house, four stories high, presently consisting of a
large store room 45x21 feet and ten apartments with four main
entrances to the street. This building is covered by slate roof.
It was built in 1881 and is a most subsaintial building and should
attract the attention of investors wto desire building of that type.
Its location is perfect for a place of business.

TERMS OF SALE—As prescribed by the decree one-third cash
on the day of sale or upon ratification thereof by the Court and
the residue of two equal payments of one year and two years respec-
tively, the credit payments to be secured by the notes of the pur-
chaser with approved security bearing interest from the day of sale,
or all cash at the option of the purchaser, no deed to pass until
the property is paid for in cash in full. A deposit of 15% of the
purchase price will be required on the day of sale. Taxes to be ad-
justed to the date of ratification.

•
Brown & Shipley, Attorneys.
Earl' R. Bowers, Auct. 6-29-4t

THEODORE F. BROWN,
•Trustee.

=============t2,Z
ifTRUSTEE'S SALE

OF VERY VALUABLE

II
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1 On or before July 1, 1951, the owner of any dog six months old
I or over, shall apply either in pers or in writing to the County Treas-

urer, Justices of the Peace or Collectors in Carroll County for
a license for each such dog owned or kept by him, and such applica-

1
. tion shall be accompanied by a fee of one dollar ($1.00) for each

male dog or each spayed female dog; and a fee of two dollars

license shall be issued for ten dollars ($10.00) to persons owning

.

($2.00) for each unspayed female dog; and provided that a kennel

or keeping not in excess of twenty-five dogs, and that a kennel

il 
license fee of twenty. dollars ($20.00) shall be issued to per-
sons keeping more than twenty-five dogs.

License can be secured from the following:

I 

Paul F. Kuhns, County Treasurer, Westminster, Md.
I. P. Rinehart, Union Bridge, Md.
John H. Shirk, Justice of Peace, Taneytown, Md.

I 

Mrs. Kate Shower, Justice of Peace, Manchester, Md.
Leroy S. Keeney, Sykesville, Md.
L. Pearce Bowlus, Mount Airy, Md.

I 1

J. Lee Crawmer, Deputy Sheriff, Westminster, Md. ` 

The application below can be used for your convenience:

Enclosed find $ for which send to my address dog
i., license and tag for 1951-52.

I live at 
Street and No. City or Town I

•5

I Print your name here  

Description of Dog I

Notice to Dog Owners

No. Sex Breed Color

6 9
  1

Isaimansemmosommelemmeossammesseammesameasr.

HROSSWORD PUZZLE I

ACROSS

1 Outer shell
of a tree

5 Terror
9 Capital
(Bulgaria)

10 Tapestry
12 Hamper
13 City (Fla.)
14 Ever

(poet.)
15 Food

(Hawaiian)
17 Transgress
18 Sodium

(sym.)
19 Goods in a

vessel
21 Compass

point
(abbr.)

22 Island of
Napoleon's
exile

24 Kind of
sleigh

26 Topaz hum-
ming-bird

28 Greek letter
29 Purpose
32 Border,
35 Samarium
(sym.)

36 A step
38 Music note
39 Simian
41 Particle of

addition
42 Belonging

to him
43 Change
45 Sultan's

decree
47 Perfume
48 Percolates
49 Sauce

(colloq.)
50 Elevations
(golf)

DOWN

1 Northern

Solution in Next Issue.

3

9

4 /05 6 S

10

I2

14

a

26

vJ 15 16

29 30

35

39

45

24

2 ye
20

17

28

25

21

A

3e 37

41

41

49

2 At a
distance

3 Edge
4 Greek letter
5 Exhaustion
6 Epoch
7 Provides
with weapons

8 Plunder
9 Setting
11 Wiser
16 Grampus
19 Caverns
20 Sea
mammal

23 Club
25 Little child
27 A red star

in Scorpio
29 Biblical
name

No. 24

32

42

6

35

38

34

30 City (It.)
31 Convert

into
leather

33 Slides easily
34 Relieves

37 Simpleton
40 Spirit lamp
42 Mist
44 Large worm
46 Spawn at

fish -‘t

Answer to Puzzle Number SS Zal

031E1 GUM'
1E11381111 131311E1

012011111 =MOO
MUM UMUMUSU
Ull L11413111 13121E1
1211211113113113 1312100

131311 ODD
MOMU MUOMOU
Unil =WM MG
EUMOOMU BOM
=MOO MEW=
MOMM MUOU
UBE OUU

Series K-48
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SPEAKS

- 
International Undorm
Sunday School Lens

SCRIPTURE: Luke 2-51-52; 10:38-42
Ephesians 5:22. 25; 6:1-4; II Timothy
1:1-6; 3:14-15.
DEVOTIONAL READING: Proverbs

1:7-19.

Learning to Say 'We'
Lesson for July 8, 1951

The "We-Feeling"

GOD INVENTED the family; that
is what is meant by calling it

a "divine institution." It is part
of God's plan for each of his chil-
dren that he shall
learn how to live,
not in a lonely cell
by himself, not as a
lonely wolf fighting
against a 11 corners,
but as a member of
a family.
The family is

enormously impel.- lie-
tont in many ways.
There is room to Dr. Foreman
speak of only one of
them. Students of personality have
found a new but simple name for
something that every one ought to
have, but not every one does have:
it is called the "we-feeling."

The lone-wolf type of person
never really thinks "we." His
mind divides the world into two
armed camps: on the one side
is "I" and on the other side is
every one else.
He goes through life assuming

that nobody is for him, nobody is
-with him, and he in turn is for no-
body and with nobody. His "hand
Is against every man," as the Bible
says. Even if he teams up with
others for a while, he will double-
cross them if he thinks he will make
something out of it. He is your
typical criminal, "anti-social" as
teachers and sociologists call him.

• • •

What It Means to Grow Up
HILDREN usually begin life
without much we-feeling, if

any. They don't naturally share
their toys or their dinners or any-
thing else. They grab all they can
and they don't like to be grabbed
from. The process of growing up—
really growing up, not merely get-
ting older and bigger—is a process
of developing a healthy we-feeling.
Nearly every one develops this to
some extent, of course; but when
some people say "we" they don't
mean very many.

We have all heard of the man
who prayed: "Lord, bles1 me
and my wife, my son John and
his wife. Us four, no more.
Amen!" He doesn't rnake a very
good citizen.
But as the "we"-circle grows

wider and wider we get a more and
more public-spirited and service-
minded citizen, till at the high
point of the we-feeling we see a
man like St. Paul who calls himself
.a debtor to all men, or like John
Wesley who said, "The world is
my parish," or a modern inter-
national citizen and statesman such
.as John R. Mott.

• • •
How the Family Helps
er HE very best place to learn the
• "we-feeling" is in a good family.
'This does not necessarily mean an
aristocratic family or a wealthy
one. Many good families, perhaps
most good ones, are quite poor and
obscure, as the family of Jesus was.

But whether it is in the city
or the country, or however large
or small it may be, the good
family is one that helps every
member of it to grow up into
a healthy adult we-feeling. Liv-
ing in a family teaches the
meaning of "all for one."
In a good family, all are proud

of what any one accomplishes; the
big brothers and sisters are just
as pleased with little brother's first
•steps as little brother is himself.
When father wins a prize at the
state fair, or when mother is elect-
ed an officer in her church society,
or when Molly makes the honor roll
in school or Jim makes the basket-
ball team, everybody in the family
is just as pleased as if they them-
selves had received the honor.
When any one of the family gets

into trouble, they all stand by to
help.

• • •

The Best Families
Are Christian
THE best families are those where
▪ religion is real; and if we be-
lieve that the Christian religion is
the best, then we shall agree that
Christians ought to have the best
families.

Remember that in a Christian
home Christ is the real head
of the house. If ever any one
had the "we-feeling" in its
Purest form, it was Jesus. No.
one can ever live long in his
company and stay selfish.
So in the home where he is not

only the best-loved guest but the
true head of the house, every one
from oldest to youngest learns to
say "we" and loves to say it, anc:
means it and lives it. From such
homes come the best citizens and
neighbors.
{Copyright 1951 by the Division of
Christian Education. National Coulter
of the Churches of Christ of the United
States of America. Released by WNL
Features.)

Bold?
Try Burnt Bees

WILLIAMSBURG, Va. — Re-
searchers studying colonial
apothecary shops discovered the
formula for an 189th century hair
restorer.
Contained in "The Complete

Housewife" printed in 1742 by
William Parks, the formula calls
for two ounces of boar's grease,
one drachm of the ashes of burnt
bees, one drachm of the ashes of
southernwood, one drachm of the
juice of a white lily root, one
drachm of oil sweet almonds
and six drachms of pure musk.
The concoction should be made

into an ointment and, accord-
ing to the directions, "the day
before the full moon shave the
place and anoint it every day with
this ointment." The guarantee
was made that "it will cause hair
to grow where you'll have it."

Remains of Ancient
Ocean Creatures
Found in Alaska
WASHINGTON, D. C.—The

Brooks mountains of northern Alas-
ka remain probably the least ex-
plored region under the American
flag.
They are North America's north-

ern rampart.
An exploration of parts of these

mountains was carried out last sum-
mer. And in the rocks of the moun-
tains the explorers found forms of
strange sea creatures living 300 mil-
lion years ago.
Throughout the long, temperate,

quiet period of the planet's history,
known as the Mississippian, the
rocks of these mountains were at
the bottom of a shallow sea. Then
the dominant or at least the most
abundant — creatures were crinoi-
dea, closely related to the sea lilies
of the present time.
This was the heyday of these

curious animals who were, for the
most part, attached by stems to
the sea bottom's ooze. A thick
strata of the mountains are today
made up of broken fragments or
skeletons of the animals.
The explorers found themselves

in a region of unexcelled natural
beauty. In the mountains are great
glacial valleys, their floors covered
with mosses and stunted willows.
They may be carpeted with flowers
during the brief summer when the
temperatures range from 30 to 70
degrees fahrenheit. All around
tower barren 5,000 foot mountains.
Farther south they rise to 7,000 feet.
The only human inhabitants are

two small groups of inland Eskimo,
the only remnants of these hunting
people. Bear and caribou are plenti-
ful.
The Brooks range extends west-

ward from the Bering sea into Can-
ada. It has many similarities,
paleontologically, with the eastern
slopes of the Rockies. It is one of
the earth's great Mississippian
areas.

Snow on Mt. Etna Belongs
To Archbishop of Catania
ROME, Italy—All the snow that

falls on Europe's tallest volcanic
peak, Mount Etna, which became
active recently, belongs to the Ro-
man Catholic archbishop of Catania.
This almost unbelievable fact

dates back to a grant from medieval
times. And ever since then its been
a considerable revenue producer
for the Catania archdiocese because
plenty of snow falls on 10,758-foot
Mount Etna.
For several thousand feet down

from its central crater, the volcano
is snow-capped most of the year.
Trenches are dug and shoveled

full of snow. Before summer sets
in, the white-packed trenches are
covered with fir tree branches to
keep off the sun. The snow packs
into natural ice.
That ice is a valuable commodity

all the sweltering summer in Cata-
nia and a score of little summer-
resort villages along the East Cicil-
ian coast at the bottom of the moun-
tain.
In the earliest days of the grant,

there was no other refrigeration.
Even now, the Etna snow sells at
prices just as good or better than
those for the artificial ice available
in Catania.
There are no figures on how much

the snow is worth, but it is pre-
sumed to net the church several
thousand dollars a year.
When Etna erupted violently re-

cently, it melted away some of the
snow. But there are several square
miles of it left.

Woman Who Befriended Jew
Is Rewarded by Refugee
NEW YORK—A woman who shel-

tered a Jew when the Nazis overran
his native Latvia has been rewarded
by the grateful refugee.
The story began in Latvia in 1941.

Simon Mirkin, his younger sister
and their parents were clapped into
a German slave labor camp for
Jews near Riga. During a trip to
Riga on a labor project, Mirkin
met Mrs. Olga Danos, 44, of the
Russian Orthodox faith, who made
her living as a dressmaker for the
wives of Nazi officials. Mrs. Danos
arranged for him and his family to
live with her.

After the war Mirkin married and
came to the United States. But he
never forgot his benefactress. Re-
cently Mrs. Danos arrived by ship
as a displaced person—sponsored by
the Mirkins with whom she will live.

ceet's trihinh
by

G. H. ENFIELD

OUR NATION'S BIRTHDAY

We are approaching another birth-
day of our nation. Our nation has
had a remarkable history since its
beginning in 1776. It is the age of
about five generations.
..A..free people feel a grave respon-

sibility for and toward the enslaved
peoples of the earth. We are at war
in Korea at present for this reason.
With us the individual is every-
thing; with Russia and her satellites
the state is everything. In a de-
mocracy the state exists for the in-
dividual, in a totalitarian country
the individual exists for the state.
With a democratic people the state is
servant of the people; with a totali-
tarian state the people are its ser-
\ants. Hence there are two con-
flicting philosophies of government.
In their raw stages, one is irrecon-
cilable to the other.
To live at peace one with another,

and one people with the other, there
must be an era of education and
training. Confidence must be estab-
lished, suspicion must be eradicated,
and goodwill must manifest itself in
the international relationship. How
these things are to be aocomplished
is the proplem 'which requires pa-
tience, tact, and integrity of purpose
by leaders of wisdom, understanding,
and with a sense of justice for all. A
consideration of this and related
problems should furnish thought for
a Fourth of July program.
Benson Ford, vice-president of

the Ford Motor Company, has said
recently: "Our society in America is
founded not upon the cold and blood-
less 'economic man' of the Marxist
but upon faith in man as an end in
himself. We believe that the purpose
of our society is not primarily to as-
sure the safety of the state, but to
isiafeguard, human dignity and the
freedom of the individual. Our un-
paralleled productivity and standard
of living are not the consequence of
an economic system, says this well
known leader of industry. "It is the
other way around. Our economic suc-
cess is the consequence of our ethical
and moral standards, of our demo-
cratic faith in man....But even as
we recognize the true source of our
strength, we must admit that there
is, still •a large gap between the ideal
and the reality. About the principles
of American democracy, we are very
clear. But in their application, we
are sometimes uncertain and hesit-
ant. Let's admit very frankly that
we haven't lived up to our own ideals.
Here, in a nation which is the ac-
knowledged champion of democracy,
we are still beset by intolerence, pre-
judice, bigotry, and racism. We are
in the paradoxical of believing whole-
heartedly in man and yet denying to
other men, even here in our own
country, the respect and tolerance
which man deserves."
Let us not fail the peoples of the

various nations of the earth in mor-
al, spiritual, and democratic leader-
ship.

INK SPOTS

There will never be true brother-
hood

Until there are more ideal neigh-
borhoods.

Some will inherit a mansion in the
sky who never owned a home on earth.

Sitting on a tree branch,
Singing its heart away,
Was a robin redbreast,
Calling for the break of day.
The fellow who starts out to set

the world on fire is usually the first
to get burned.
The milk of human kindness too

often proves to be only whey.
Just as spinsters tell mothers how

to raise children so gentlemen farm-
ers tell dirt farmers how to raise
crops.
A dangerous kind of inflation is the

inflation of ignorance.
When you presume and the other

fellow also presumes, that means too
much presumption.

Listen to the mocking birds sing-
ing in the Nation's capital.
.Rip Van Winkle slept for twenty

years, yet, no one read of his having
been a sleeping beauty.

G. H- ENFIELD

LIVE LONGER; AVOID RULE BY
PHONE, CLOCK, CALENDAR

According to one doctor—the tele-
phone, clock and calendar are three
of today's most potent killers. Read
how rule by these gadgets of modern
life may increase tensions causing
severe and sometimes fatal ailments.
Don't miss "Tension's Little Trigger
Men" in July 15 issue of

The American Weekly
Nation's Popular Magazine with The

BALTIMORE
SUNDAY AMERICAN

Order from Your Local Newsdealer
RIFFLE'S NEWS AGENCY

Delmar E. Riffle
Taneytown, Md. Phone 3911
 0 

MARYLAND MUSINGS

Summer flowering plants should be
pruned after they finish blooming.
Cows must get more than exercise

in pasture if they are to produce
well.
The lawnmower should be adjusted

to cut the grass higher in the sum-
mertime.
Eggs muSt be given better care

during the summer if maximum
quality and prices are expected.
Ladino clover poultry ranges pro-

duce higher yields over a longer per-
iod of years than other types

Mulches, water and fertilizer will
do much to improve ornamental
plantings around the home.
At present milk prices, 2 years

production is necessary before a dairy
cow pays back her feed costs and the
cost of raising her.

Ladino clover is preferred by chick-
ens, and is higher in protein, miner-
als and vitamins than any other
types of poultry ranges.

roost poles

PERCY. M. BURKE
For all Your

INSURANCE Needs

231 E. Maar St.,

WESTMINSTER, MD.
Phone 1120

"Insure with Confidence"

1.4  DR. M. BENDERSKY
VETERINARIAN

New Windsor
Phone 4191

7-6-4tff
nunnnzinnr .
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—THE DR. SALSRURY'S WAY
Whether birds are housed or

on range, always keep roosts

clean, And to kill

lice, apply Dr. Salsbury's

Vapo-Roost regularly.

An exc client licc-killer that's

easy to us e, Vapo-Roost

kills lice while birds roost.

It has long-lasting,

vaporizing action. • Just

spread Vapo-Roost on top of

a few

hours before chickens "turn

In." Keep 'em comfortable.

lice with Vapo-Roost1

Reindollar Bros. &I Co;

2r, .530°0'8
Chiropractic Office

EMMITSBURG, MD.
Phone: Emmitsburg 117

HOURS BY APPOINTMENT

3-23 •tf

•

This man
can take care of
all your
insurance needs!
• Your local Farm Bureau

insurance representative offers
more than 60 different policies
to cover practically every protec-
tion need ... in your home, in
your business. He'll be glad to
help you with a single auto poi-
icy, for example, or a compre-
hensive insurance plan for all
your protection needs ...

J. Alfred Hell ebridle
FRIZELLBURG, MD.
Phone: Westminster 924-W-1

• Farm Bureau Mutual Auto insurance Co.
• Farm Bureau Life Insurance Co.
• Farm Bureau Mutual Fire Insurance Co.

Houle Office: COLUMBUS, OHIO

:020:0 0to4e2ia ogoSsIolleieteg{siototeao:

Assignee of Mortgagee Sale

Valuable Real Estate
situate a.t Tyrone, in Uniontown District, Carroll County, Md.

By virtue of a power of authority contained in the mortgagedeed of Leroy L. Dedder and Lewis Keats, dated February 27, 1951,and recorded among the Mortgage Records of Carroll County in LiberE. A. S. No. 128 Folio 263 etc., and which mortgage has been duly as-signed to the undersigned for the purpose of foreclosure and collec-tion default having ocourred, thereunder and which assignmentappears at the foot. of said mortgage, the said Assignee of Mort-gagee will sell at public auction on the premises, on

SATURDAY, JULY 7, 1951,
at one o'clock, P. M., all that tract or parcel of land situate at Ty-rone, in Uniontown District of Carroll County, Md., containing3 ACRES, 2 ROODS and 20 PERCHES OF LAND, more or less, be-ing all and the same land that was conveyed unto Leroy L. Deddesand Lewis Keats, as tenants in common, by Thomas N. Earp andHildegarde Earp, his wife, by deed, dated February 27, 1951, and re-corded among the Land Records of Carroll County in Liber E. A. S.No. 207 Folio 592 etc.

The above described property situate as aforesaid at Tyrone,and is improved with a two-story, nine room, frame DWELLINGHOUSE, with metal and composition roof, cellar with furnace, elec-tricity, electric pump and bathroom. This house is readily con-vertible into several apartments. Property is also improved with aone story frame and concrete block building used as a gasolinestation, general store and garage, approximately 25 by 50 feet, withmetal roof; also two frame chicken houses on premises.
The property fronts on the Westminster - Taneytown StateRoad and adjoins the properties of Ardell Stouffer, Harry Mar-quet and Ray Rodkey.

TERMS OF SALE:: One-third part of the purchase price shallbe paid by the purchaser or purchasers to the Assigneeof Mortgagee, on the day of sale, or upon ratificationtthereof by the Circuit Court for Carroll County, sitting in Equity,and the residue shall be paid in two equal payments, the one to bepaid in one year and the other in two years from the day of sale,with interest from the days of sale if on credit terms, and to be se-cured by the notes of the purchaser or purchasers with security tobe approved by the said Assignee of Morteagee, or on cash at theoption of the purchaser or purchasers. A credit of $500.00 will berequired of purchaser on the day of sale.
County and State taxes to be adjusted to date of settlement.

CHARLES 0. FISHER,
Assignee of Mortgagee.

Earl R. Bowers, Auct.
D. Eugene Walsh, Solicitor.
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YES, FOLKS
there's a way
to save money
when traveling

from
Taneytown to—

ONE WAY
Westminster   .40
Emmitsburg   .35
Waynesboro   .95
Hagerstown 1.35
Baltimore  $1.20

PLUS U. S. TAX

Mid-Town Electrical Service
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Phone: 3041

BLUE RIDGE LINES 

Teeter
CONTRACTORS
GETTYSBURG, PA.

CRUSHED STONE

If It's Crushed Stone, Call Teeter
Excavation

Macadam Driveways

Landscaping

Parking Lots

Ditching
If It's Tough Construction, Call Teeter

JOHN S. TEETER
AND SONS

Phone: Gettysburg 696

Westminster 918
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FAIR DIVISION

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned will sell at public

sale on the Mrs. Charles Strickhouser
property on the Harney-Littlestown
road, one mile from Harney, 2 miles
from St. James church, on

SATURDAY, JULY•14, 1951
at one o'clock, the following:

White enamel range, coal or wood,
3-burner oil stove with oven, small
coal stove, quilting frame, kitchen

. cabinet, sink with zinc-lined top, ta-
ble, glass and stone jars, large fry-
ing pan, meat bench, wheelbarrow,
iron sink, iron kettle, garden tractor,
(Bear Cat), wash tub, coal and wood.
Other items not mentioned.

GEORGE E. HUMBERT
Terms cash.
Earl Bowers, Auctioneer.

His health wasn't any too good,'
so the Eastern city-dweller went
looking for a place to live in the
Southwest. In one small town in
Arizona he approached an old timer
sitting on the steps of the general
store. "Say," he asked, "What's
the death rate around here?"
"Same as it is back East, bub,"

answered the old fellow, "one to a
person."

No Guide Needed
The two women were telling each

other about weddings. "I went tc
Jean's wedding the other day and,
as she and the groom were going
down the aisle, the lights went
out!"
"Goo'ness!" exclaimed the other

femme. "What did they do?"
"They just kept on walking. This

Is Jean's seventh marriage, you
know, and she's familiar with
eyery step of the way."

The Truth
Many a man who is proud of his

right to say what he pleases,
wishes he had the courage to do
so.

YOUNG AMERICA
The beginners at Sunday school

were told to draw a picture of
the flight into Egypt. One little
girl turned in a picture of an air-
plane, with three people in the
back, wearing halos, and a fourth
up front, without a halo. Per-
plexed, the teacher asked the
little girl who the fourth person
was.
"Oh,' replied the youngster,

"that's Pontius, the pilot."

.4. 4   0—

TEMPTING SUMMER MEALS
FROM EASY RECIPES

Take a tip from an expert on mak-
ing tempting hot-day dishes. See Amy
Alden's recipes for easy-to-prepare
summer dinners, including a spa-
ghetti supper, baked salmon, Ameri-
can chop s-uey, Lemon Ginger Flip
and many more. For the answer to
your summer meal-planning problem,
don't miss Amy Alden's food. feature
in July 22nd issue of

The American Weekly
Nation's Popular Magazine with The

BALTIMORE
SUNDAY AMERICAN

Order from Your Local Newsdealer
RIFFLE'S NEWS AGENCY

Delmar E. Riffle
Taneytown, Md. Phone 3911
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EARLE THEATRE
TANN:YTOWN, MD.

I
.•

i
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:

Sat. 2 p. m. and 6-8-10

LAST TIMES TONIGHT

Action in Technicolor
Power, Tom Ewell
many more in

American Guerilla

In The Philippines"
Cartoon "The Rainmaker"

: SATURDAY JULY 7 ONLY .
I Burt Lancaster, Robert Walker
. and Sally Foster in the Techni-

color picture
:

I "Vengeance Valley" 1
. Added: Technicolor Special "The"
' Wanders Return" and a Cartoon

:
%ION. & TUES., JULY 9 & 10
. Bette Davis Anne Baxter, Celeste
' Holm and Thelma Ritter in

1
 

"All About Eve" a

NOTE: This picture has won a
: the Award of 1950 for being the

I
BEST PICTURE of the YEAR .
As a comedy drama the Man- '•
agement of this Theatre urges

: you not to miss it.

I WED., & THUR , JULY 11 & 12:
I You say you went more for your
i money, ok, I'll tell you what I
am going to do....Yes, sir, just I
come to see Betty Grable and 

. 
a

Dan Daley in

. "Call Me Mister"
Iand you will see a comedy musi-

cal that will please all who see it '

. DON'T FORGET, KIDS! ! ! !

I
This is the fifth week for the
Kiddie Show.

Chapter No. 5
"Radar Patrol vs Spy King"

• Also

I
Dougherty's Grocery Store

will award $5.00 in merchandise
to some lucky boy or girl.

: Don't forget to bring the bottle

I caps from Royale Dairy
for the special prize to
awarded.

6 fooessonseammoommi

•

:

.
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READ THE AD$
Along With the News

4•114.

Neighbor,
it's 'oer
time
for

Ideal for every exterior use! _

POSITIVELY WILL NOT RUST ROT OR CORRODE!
Here's the most remarkable screeMig we know of . . ideal for

exterior use—for windows, doors, perches. It can't stain your house! It nee.is

no protective painting! It lasts longer, even when you leave it up all year

'round! It's actually stronger than other screening, has greater resistance to

blows. Now in stock/ •Registered Trodifrmark

esed"wamillsearevInd
•.*•Irmati••••

keindollar Bros. Ec, Co.

American Laugh Hurt Bowler
More Than Sticks or Stones
One hundred years ago a revo-

lution occurred—and the world of
hats has never been quite the same
since.
The top hat — whose admirers

claimed it was "like Shakespeare,
to be not for an age, but for all
time"—was knocked off its reigning
perch by an innocuous but saucy
little item called "the bowler." In
the autumn of 1950 the bowler was
honored in Great Britain by one of
the first centenary celebrations ever
held for a hat.
Unlike its high - hat predecessor,

the bowler—or derby, as it is known
in America--was both democratic
and efficient. It was adopted by men
in all walks of life and prized for
its neat resistance to high winds,
falling plaster and snowballs hurled
by small boys.
Despite its utilitarian features,

however, the low - crowned, hard-
shelled bowler had its day in the
courts rf style. Britain's Pr-e

Albert adopted it within a year aft-
er William Coke—stalwart advocate
of common sense headdress for the
steeplechase—designed it as a kind
of crash helmet protection in eques-
trian accidents.
By the '80's men of fashion on

two Continents were not fully
dressed without a bowler. It was
the choice of every blade of the
"Gay Nineties." In the 1920's it was
the trademark of New York's fun-
loving mayor Jimmy Walker. The
brown derby affected by Governor
Al Smith became something of a
political symbol. A Hollywood res-
taurant was built in its image and
named for it.
Today the bowler is still a popu-

lar part of the Britisher's wardrobe.
In London it stamps the bank
clerks, young men-about-town and,
especially, gas - meter readers. In
the United States, however, the
derby is seen less and less frequent-
ly. It seems to have been relegated
largely to the world of the theater—
as part of variety acts, a thing of
humor.
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Montmorency

CHERRIES

FOR SALE- - Get Them Now!

Get your Cherries at the orchard until 5 p..m.

Blue Mountain Orchards
QUINN TOPPER, Prop'r

near Emmitsburg, Md. :-: Phone Emmitsburg 44:F123
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EXECUTORS' SALE
of Valuable

Real Estate
on the farms of the late Edward Strevig, deceased, as hereinafter set
forth.
In accordance with the power and authority contained in the Last

Will and Testament of Edward Strevig, deceased, dated February 1,
1933 and of record in the Office of Register of Wills, in Liber J. W. G.
No. 16, folio 322 &c., and pursuant to an Order of the Orphans'
Court of Carroll County, Maryland. passed on June 25, 1951, the
undersigned Executors will sell at public sale on the premises on

SATURDAY, AUGUST 4, 1951 ,
at 1:00 P. M., the hereinafter designated times and places, the follow-
real estate:
on the premises along Stone Road leading from Mt. Pleasant to
Halter's (sometimes known as Marker's) Mill in Uniontown District,
adjoining properties of William Humbert, Luther Brown, George
Stem, Chester Doyle and others, about 1% miles north of Pleasant
Valley. all that farm containing

121 ACRES AND 6 SQ. PERCHES
of land, more or less, being the same tract or parcel of land conveyed
by deed of Joseph Helwig and Catharine R. Helwig, his wife, to Ed-
ward Strevig, bearing date October 5, 1908 and recorded among the
Land Records of Carroll County in Liber D. P. S. No. 109, folio 490
&.c. This property is improved by a

2 STORY STONE DWELLING
containing 7 rooms and cellar. Metal roof; electric current; water
provided at house by electric pump. Other improvements consist of

FRAME BARN
about 40x65 with metal roof. Water at barn. Wagon shed, hog pen,
chicken house, brooder house, spring house. Water is furnished to
buildings by a never failing spring. Stream of water runs, through
property. About 25 acres of pasture and meadow, 10 acres of wood-
land and remainder is tillable. One-half interest in approximately 25.
acres growing corn crop will be included in the sale of this farm."

2:00 P. M.
On the premises between Pleasant Valley and Frizellburg, on macad-
am road, adjoining properties of Frank Williams, Roger Devilbiss,
Richard Richardson, Clarence Myers and others, all that farm con-
taining

168 NI ACRES
of land, more or less being the same land conveyed, (1) By Ed-
ward Strevig, Sr. and wife to Edward Strevig, Jr., by deed dated
December 26, 1885, and recorded in Liber G. A M No. 63, folio
446 &c; (2) By John Warehime and wife to Edward Strevig by
deed dated November 24, 1908 and recorded in Liber D. P. S. No.
110, folio 243 &c.; (3) Right of way road by Daniel E. Warehime
to Edward Strevig, by deed dated November 17. 1928 and recorded
in Liber E. M. M. No. 151, folio 384 &c., SAVING AND EXCEPT-
ING, piece of land conveyed by Edward Strevig to Daniel E. Ware-
hime, November 17, 1928 and recorded in Liber E. M. M. No. 151,
folio 384 &c., together with right of way reserved by Edward 0.
Strevig, in above mentioned deed to Daniel E. Warehime, dated
and recorded as aforesaid. This property is improved by

2 STORY FRAME HOUSE
containing 9 rooms with hallways on first and second floors. Cel-
lar is partitioned. Conveniences consist of electric current, water
in house furnished by electric pump from well which electric pump
also furnishes water to barn and hog pen. Other improvements
consist of FRAME 2 STORY SUMMER HOUSE with metal roof
and electric current. FRAME BARN AND wagon shed attached,
size about 40x75 feet, with metal roof. Equiped for shipping milk.
New dairy with metal roof, 11x17 feet; wagon' shed and machine
shed attached; hog pen and corn crib with second floor for storage.
Spring house; chicken houses and brooder house. All buildings have
good metal roofs. About 30 acres of heavy timber land, about 20
acres of meadow ard remaining land is tillable. Stream of water
runs through every field of property. One-half interest in approx-
imately 25 acres growing corn crop will be included in the sale of
this farm. This is an exceptionally fine farm.
Purchaser of these farms will be entitled to possession on April

1, 1952, if desired, by giving notice to the tenants thereon.
TERMS OF SALE: One third of purchase money in cash on the

day of sale, or upon ratification thereof by
the Orphans' Court of Carroll County, and
the residue in two equal payments of three
and six months from the date of stale, with
interest from date of sale, the credit pay-
ments to be secured by the potes of the pur-

• chaser or purchasers, with approved secur-
• ity, or all cash at the option of the purchas-

er or purchasers. A deposit of 10% of purchase
price will be required on day of sale.

1936 Chevrolet, 2-door sedan will be sold on the premises of the
second above referred to real estate immediately after sale of said
second farm. Terms of sale of automobile will be cash. This auto-
mobile may be inspected at home of Joseph Strevig, Frizellburg on
or before day of sale.

CHARLES M. STREVIG
and

JOSEPH E. STREVIG,
Executors

1 Week-End SpecialsH
si July 6:  July 7 July 9
2i
2:!

II Franco American Spaghetti
2 cans .27 a
I can .29 11

1 can .30 LA
Sweet Clover Sweet Milk 3 cans .40 g:
Mc Cormick Root Beer 1 bottle .14

aSweet Clover Early June Peas
1951 pack 2 cans .25

•

Memphis Belle Orange
Tri Valley Peaches

Cherrios

Crown Refill Lids

Crown 2 piece caps

2 pkgs. .33

2 doz. .23

Complete 1 doz. .25

BO H ERTY'S
OREEN Z STAPLE

 GROCERY
TAN EY TOWN , NP.

Phone: 3021
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Many of us look forward to the good time

we're going to have on our vacation. But

even the best vacation trip can be suddenly

spoiled by the loss of one's funds. To avoid

the chance of such a loss, prudent people

carry Travelers' Cheques, obtainable at this

bank in convenient amounts.

Come in for your supply of this safe

"travel money" before you leave.

•

•

•

*)frfA9
When its hot

•
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you want to conserve energy
Avoid running around town to

pay bills—pay by check. Start

a checking account with us.

First National Bank

HARDWARE • PAINTS • APPLIANCES
ESTABLISHED 1897 Taney-town, Md. TELEPHONE 4564

C 4 •

EARL R. BOWERS. Auctioneer
Ralph G. Hoffman, Solicitor.

7-6-5t

TANEYTOWN, MD.
Member Federal Reserve System

Member cf The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation)

+ • • • • • • •• • •


